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Atheism,
BY MRS. LYDIA H. SIGOURNEY.

“ The fool hath said in hi» heart, there is no God." 
“No God ! no God I" The aim pie flower,

" That on the wild is found,
Shrinks aa it drinks its cup of dew,

And trembles aat the sound ;
“ No God astonished Echo cries 

From out her cavern hoar ;
And every wandering bird that flies, 

Reproves the Atheist’s lore.

The solemn forest lifts its head,
The Almighty to proclaim ; -,

The brooklet on her crystal bed,
Doth leap to praise his name ;

High sweeps the deep and vengeful sea 
Along its billowy track,

And red Vesuvius opes its mouth 
To hurl the falsehood back.

The palm tree with its princely crest— 
The cocoa’s leafy shade—

The bread fruit bending to its load,
In yon far island glade—

The winged seeds, borne by the winds, 
The roving sparrow’s feed,

The melon of the desert sands,
Confute the scorner’s creed.

“ No God 1” with indignation high 
The fervent sun ie stirred,

And the pale moon turns paler still,
At such an impious word ;

And from their burning thrones, the stars, 
Look down with angry eye,

That such a worm of dust should mock 
Eternal Majesty !

you

Remember Lot’s Wife.
LUKE XVII, 32.

When our blessed Lord was foretelling 
the destruction of Jerusalem, he concluded 
his prophecy, “ What I say unto you, my 
disciples, 1 say unto all, Watch !” The 
solemn exhortation was thus intended for 
his disciples in every age. Representing 
the sudden manner in which the calamity 
should come, he illustrated it by the flood 
which drowned the old world, and the judg
ment which overwhelmed Sodom. To enforce 
the exhortation, to escape from the coming 
calamity, he commands his disciples to “ re
member Lot's wife.”

Sodom and Gomorrah were very wicked 
cities, like some in our own day, and they 
were abandoned to all manner of vice and 
licentiousness. So wicked were they, that 
God determined to destroy them. Pious 
Abraham earnestly interceded for them, 
and he would have prevailed, if there had 
been only ten righteous persons in all 
Sodom. A just and righteous man, Lot 
lived there, and was a kinsman of Abraham.

Two angels, in human form, visited 
Sodom, and witnessing a fresh and flagrant 
instance of the Sodomites wickedness, they 
told Lot that the city should be destroyed 
the next day. They commanded him, with 
his near relations and family, to leave the 
doomed place, if he could prevail upon them 
io go. Early next morning, the heavenly 
visitors liastened the family out and set 
them beyond the city, but Lot lingered.-— 
Then they said, “ Escape for thy life, look 
not behind thee; neither stay in all the 
plain ; escape to the mountains, lest thou be 
consumed !’’ This command was addressed 
to all of them. Lot, fearing that he could 
not reach the mountain, before the judgment 
came, desired to retire to the little town of 
Zoar, near by. This was granted, and the 
place spared for his sake. Then the Lord 
rained brimstone and fire from heaven upon 
those wicked cities, entirely destroying them, 
and the plain where they stood became a 
sulphureous lake. But Lot’s wife, remem
ber, “ She looked back from behind him 
and became a pillar of salt.”

This was her crime,—unbelief, disobedi
ence, ingratitude, and a woaldly spirit.— 
She seems to have doubted the angels de
claration—she did not hasten out, when 
tiroed to fly, and her heart hankered after 
what she had left behind. Here was ex
hibited her love for earthly things, which 
led her to look back and linger in the plain.

Her punishment is expressed in few words 
She became a pillar of salt.” The storm 

which destroyed Sodom overtook her, and 
the lightning blasted her. She was struck 
dead, but not thrown down, and stood erect, 
like a pillar or statue, the descending brim
stone and salt, penetrating and enclosing 
her whole body. This sudden and awful 
punishment came upon her in the very act 
of wickedness, and she Continued as a monu
ment of the divine displeasure. Josephus 
asserts that the pillar remained to his day, 
and that he saw it about two thousand years 
after the event. However this may be, Lot 
stands in the Bible as a monument forever— 
a warning to all ages, to remember her 
crime and avoid her misery.

God will certainly bring a fearful punish
ment upon the wicked, who “ shall be turn
ed into hell.” This awful place of torment 
is often described by images and figures 
from the ruins of Sodom—“ Upon the wick
ed God shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, 
and a horrible tempest “ a lake that 
burncth with fire and brimstone. And St. 
Jude says that “ these dtiee are set forth 
for an ex ample, suffering the vengeance of 
eternal tire.” So dreadful will be the de
struction of the wicked !

But God has in mercy provided a place 
ol safety, and a way to escape this destruc
tion. It is the Lord Jesus Christ “ who 
delivereth from the wrath to come.” He is 
our Zoar, the city of refuge to which we 
can fly and alone be safe. He invites sin
ners to come unto Him, and this is aflying 
for refuge, to lay hold on the hope set be
fore us." To be side in him, we must 
entirely leave Sodom—tliat is, forsake every 
evil work and way.

Speed is necessary too in leaving our sins 
and turning to the Saviour. We must “fly 
from the wrath to come,” and mao are apt 
to linger and look hack, even after thây 
have begun to escape. The judgment of 
Lot's wife shows that none of the family 
were safe, until they readied Zoar. Nor 
can we lie safe, till we are in Christ—peni
tent, believing and sanctified. Many have 
serious impressions and begin to fly from 
bad company and wicked stays, but they see 
others lingering—and both to break off their 
connection with them, and the km of At 
seorld, these pull them back, ee they did 
Lot’s wife. They look beck, and their gem 
cious impresiions are lost : their “ goodness 
is as the morning cloud, and like .the .early

dew, it passetk away.’’ Thus immortal men 
trifle with the most important concerns lin
gering on the brink of ruin.

Our Saviour commands us to remember 
the destruction ol Lot’s wife ; and we may 
apply to multitudes in our time his words— 
“ as it was in the days of Lot, they did eat 
and drink, they bought and sold, they plant
ed, they builded’'—minding only the busi
ness and the pleasures of this life. But the 
same day that they went out of Sodom, it 
rained fire and brimstone from heaven and 
destroyed them all. Even thus shall it be 
in the day when the Sou of man is revealed.” 
God will bring an awful. destruction upon 
the wicked unless they repent and forsake 
the evil of their ways. He hath mercifully 
provided a way to escape, and the destruc
tion of Lot’s wife should be recollected to 
quicken their flight from sin.

“ Remember then Lots wife” Have 
begun to forsake evil company and sinful 
ways—never, O never, look back ! Hesi
tate not a moment about it Never venture 
a return to a sinful way, or hearken to a 
solicitation to return. Many of us have 
enjoyed great religious privileges. So had 
Lot's wife. His family was distinguished 
in Sodom for hospitality, sobriety and piety. 
Still one trifled, lingered, and perished.— 
Who then doth not see the greatest neces
sity to watch and pray. Look upon this 
pillar of salt—this monument of divine jus
tice, and receive instruction from it. Learn 
from it, bow the backslider in heart may be 
filled with hie own ways, and “ if any maif 
draw back, God’s soul shell have do plea
sure in him.” Let the story of Lots wife 
be made familiar to our minds. Think of 
her crime, and in how awful a manner God 
testified his displeasure with her. Learn 
from it to “ work out your own salvation 
with fear and trembling,” and we should 
daily and fervently pray, to be quickened 
by the word of God, and “ kept by hie 
mighty power through faith unto salvation.”

G. P. D.
New York, Sept., 1854.

Bible Confiât.
In his old age Carsten Niebuhr, the great 

traveller, was blind ; but as be lay on his 
bed, or reposed in his easy-chair, bis face 
would be often luminous with an inward joy. 
He was meditating on the splendid scenes 
which he had so often viewed in the sunny 
eastern land ; and as its glowing landscapes 
and its brilliant starry vault rose again from 
the depths of his memory, he feared for 
them no eclipse, and never missed the flat 
marshes of Holstein.

And so, my friend, should God open your 
eyes to the wonders of his Word, yon will 
not be resource lees, though all other joys 
are cot oft Too will get to know a Friend 
whose earthly history is in the Book, and 
whose present home is at the right hand of 
the Father ;—a Friend who, when the mid
night taper only reveals an empty room, is 
still so nigh that he can bear your softest 
whisper ; and were you breathing forth your 
spirit in the silence, would bear it instantly 
to the bosom of immortality, and introduce 
it to the white-robed company. You will 
become familiar with the New Jerusalem, 
and the tree of life, and the pearly gates, 
and the crystal river. And, mayhap, as 
you meditate on these, amid the bliss of be
lieving God's will, you may get such “ songs 
in the night ” as never were heard in the 
hall* of the worldling, and the visions of 
God will eclipse all the pageants of time.

So was it with a happy sufferer whose 
history was lately read. Poor and depend
ent, for six-and-thirty years the victim of 
incurable maladies, often undergoing ex
cruciating agony, sometimes for a legthensd 
period blind, few have experienced the ex
quisite enjoyment of which her shattered 
tenement was the habitual abode. As she 
wrote to a friend, “ My nights are very 
pleasant in general . 1 feel like David when 
he said, ‘ I wait for the Lord ; my aool doth 
wait ; and in his word do 1 hope.’ And 
while I am enabled to contemplate the won
ders of redeeming grace and love, the hours 
pass swiftly on, and the mom appears even 
before I am aware. I experience so much 
of the Saviour’s love in supporting me under 
pain that I cannot fear its increase.”

Once, when a lady, shuddering at the 
spectacle of her sufferings, said that if called 
to endure sojrauch pain herself her faith must 
fail, Harriet quoted the text, “ Strengthen
ed with all might unto all long-suffering with 
joyfulness and added, " Yea ; and I think 
this is one end to be answered in my long 
afflictions—encouragement for others to trust 
in Him. This precious Book is my con
stant companion, and its truths and promises 
my unfailing support.”—Dr. James Hamil
ton.

God!
There is a God I The herbs of the valley, 

the cedars of the mountains, bless Him— 
the insects sport in His beams—the elephant 
saintes Him with the rising of day—the bird 
sings Him in the foliage—the thunder ' pro
claims Him in the heavens—the ocean de
clares His immensity—man alone has said, 
—* There is no God.”

Unite in thought, at the same instant, the 
most beautiful objects in nature ; suppose 
that you see at onoe all the hours of the day, 
and all the seasons of the year ; a morning 
of spring, and morning of autumn ; a night 

" with stars, and a night covered 
clouds ; meadows enameled with flow

ers, forreets hoary #ith snow ; fields gilded 
by the tints of autumn ; then alone you will 
have a conception of the universe. While 
vou are gazing on that sun which is pfbng- 
ing under the vault of the west, another 
oheerver admires him emerging from the 
gilded gates of the east By what incon
ceivable magie dees that aged star,
is sinking fhtigned end burning in the
of evening, reappear at the same 
frashandnumMwhh the rosydew of 
morning? At every instant of the daytha 
glorious ot* is at once thing—«pendant 
at noonday, and setting in the weet I or 
rather our sensei deceive us, and there a 
properly «peeking, »>«■*» or w*k> «

»ln the woAt Everything reduces 
to one single point, from whence toe 
King of Day sends forth at coca a triple 

light in one single substance. The bright 
splendor ie perhaps that which nature can 

prodew that la meet beautiful: for 
it gives as sa idea ef the perpetual

which

hart

exhibits, at the see 
ot the gkriees Trinity—

The Hard Christian.
‘BY REV. D. KELLY, M. A.

*• Whether we eeme thee chérit», or lore,
Chief grace below, end sll In ell shore: . , .
Who seeks to praise thee, end to make thee known
To other hearts, mutt have thee in their own ”—Cnerrr.
It is an unfavourable symptom of the spi

rit and temper of the times that a name has 
lately come into general use us descriptive 
of a certain class of persons in the “ religious 
world ”—that, I mean, of “ hard Christians." 
Whatever may have been thought of the 
professors of serious godliness in the last 
age, whatever stigmas may have been 
thrown upon them, they certainly were not 
known as “ hard men." On the contrary, 
an over-tenderness, a too-easy credulity, a 
too-confiding simplicity, and a liability to be 
imposed on, often provoked a smile at their 
expense. But certainly these are not the 
characteristics of many in the religious world 
at the present day. A marked change seems 
to have passed on them. Wliatever this be 
owing to, whether to the reproach of singu
larity, which once attached to a profession 
of religion, having in a great degree passed 
away, insomuch that religion may now be 
said to be almost the fashion ; to tlie great 
increase in the number of “ serious people,” 
and to the consequent greater inducement 
to join a party including so many of the 
rich, and intelligent, and influential, from 
self-interested motives: whatever be the 
cause, certain it is that you now not unfre- 
quently find, among the professors of reli
gion, qualities which enable them to foil the 
cleverest, the most astute of the worldly- 
minded, with their own weapons. Hence 
has originated the seeming self-contradictory 
epithet of “hard Christians.” In such a 
character wc find perhaps many qualities 
which we cannot but admire and commend 
—truth, zeal, probity, soundness of doctrinal 
views, industry, untiring devotion to duty. 
The Roman stoic himself could not be more 
rigorous and self-sacrificing.

Such a one may be, no doubt, a useful 
auxiliary to any public case ; for he com
monly attaches himself to some object of 
public interest, and devotes his time, talents, 
and energies to this with a zeal and perse
verance which never slackens. He is one 
that does not spare himself. He works, in
deed, with all his might and main. But 
here our praise must end. He seems to 
have discarded all the softness and ameni
ties of the Christian from his code. Thro’ 
a perverted taste, it seems to be his ambition 
to form himself on the model of the hard, 
astute man of the world. Everything like 
feeling, in the ordinary acceptation of the 
term, be repudiates, and seems to pride him
self on his superiority to such weakness— 
Such a one may have much of the wisdom 
of the serpent : ho lias little of the gentle
ness of the dove. You find him proud, se
vere, exclusive, jealous of his supposed con
sequence, and tenacious of his position, irri
table, harsh in judgment, illiberal, narrow 
minded, without bowels of mercy, spiteful, 
bitter,'censorious, prompt at the disparaging 
remark, the injurious insinuation, the harsh 
construction. Such a one repels confiden
tial intercourse ; you would never think of 
repairing to him for sympathy ; on the con
trary, you enter his presence with fear ; and 
you feel it necessary to be as much on your 
guard with him as you have need to be with 
die systematic, the avowed man of the world ; 
and, in fact, if he had not the reputation of 
being a good man, and a religious man, yon 
would pronounce him to lie a hard man of 
the world. He is one that makes no allow
ance for the weaknesses of human nature ; 
he never throws the mantle of love upon a 
brother’s infirmities ; his judgment is aa se
vere, and the construction he puts upon acts 
as harsh as. the most cynical and bitter cap 
put on them.

The great ambition ef such a one seems 
to be to acquire a reputation for cleverness, 
tact, judgment ; to gain extensive influence, 
to know everything, to be everywhere, to 
make his power felt in all quarters, and to 
mould all men to his purposes. Such a man 
may doubtless do good service to any cause 
he espouses, because he brings to it indefati
gable industry and zeal. But is he a Chris
tian formed on the model sketched for us 
by the pen of inspiration ? Alas ! we might 
perhaps think highly of him, if we could 
expunge from the Bible certain passages 
which, however, hold a very marked and 
prominent place there. If St Paul had 
not written the unbending clause, “ Though 
I speak with the tongues of men and of an
gels, and though 1 understand all mysteries 
and all knowledge, and have net charity, I 
am nothing if Scripture contained not 
such injunctions as “Be pitiful, be courteous;" 
“ Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and 
weep with them that weep “ Bear ye one 
another’s burdens “ Put on, therefore, as 
the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels 
of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, 
meekness, long-suffering if the Holy Scrip
tures contained not such passages as these, 
we might judge more favourably of such a 
character. But with these statements and 
with these exhortations before us, we must 
conclude th«t the just, the Scriptural ideal 
of the Christian is one in whom tenderness, 
and sensibility, and sympathy form promi
nent trails.

O let us take Him who is our great model 
and exemplar, “ who set us an example in 
all things, that we should follow his steps," 
and a resemblance or imitation of the life of 
whom constitutes the very quintessence of 
godliness! What more striking peculiarity 
was there about that adorable Being than 
his sympathy and tenderness ?—“ He was 
touched with a feeling of our infirmities.”— 
Ah, yes ; this showed itself in a hundred 
ways. His delicate attention to the person
al feeling of the sufferers whom he relieved ; 
quelling the rising fear ere it found expres
sion, healing the bosom mystery of grief 
without drawing aside the curtain which 
screened it, relieving the timid and fearful 
of all painful embarrassment; the inimita
ble grace with which he conferred his bene
fits displayed a sensibility, a tenderness, that 
must fill us with the deepest admiration.

How conspicuous, too, were the same qua
lities in hie immédiate followers 1 What 
tyn/Uprmss, what fellow-feeling, what indul
gence for the infirmities of a brother, what 
promptitude in entering into the feelings of 
others 1 Who can read, even cursorily, the 
oniartrsf* St Paul, without being impressed 
with the conviction that he was the kindest, 
Aemest amiable, and tender-hearted, and 

nethieme of men ?AtvH^tMt the seme qualities we should 
luck to find in every tree disciple of the Sa

viour ? We admire and applaud zeal, and 
activity, and integrity of life, and devotion 
to duty ; but if these be the only qualities 
one can boast, how many of the most beauti
ful and attractive virtues of the Christian 
character do we miss ! how many of those 
qualities which bind him closest to our heart ! 
Ah ! who can speak *the secret, resistless 
power of true tenderness of spirit ? of the 
melting eye, of the persuasive accents, and 
all those other indications of what is termed 

genuine good-nature ?” 0 the charm of 
that frankness of manner, and of that manly 
simplicity which put you at once at your 
ease ; of the real unaffected humility that 
disarms you of every jealous or distrustful 
feeling ; of that free and unrestrained com
municativeness which makes you see the 
breast like a transparency, and invites the 
fullest confidence, so that you unbosom your 
secret thoughts, your anxieties, your griefs, 
your fears and apprehensions, as you would 
to the fondest brother ! Ah ! the sweetness 
of that sympathy which they only can exer
cise who have themselves felt the anguish of 
the “ wounded spirit ;” who, having mourn
ed in secret, and wept and repented them
selves, and having been forgiven “ the debt 
of ten thousand talents," have learned to for
give the debt of “ the hundred pence," and 
to look with pity and tenderness upon all ! 
O the secret charm of that gentle, confiding, 
playful manner, which can smile you out of 
your foibles, or which, if it reprove, reproves 
so gently, so kindly and good-naturedly, 
(the look and the manner healing the wounds 
which the words may inflict,) that you ex
claim, with the psalmist, “ Let the righteous 
smite roe, it shall be an excellent oil, which 
shall not break my head." How admirable 
that spirit, found in some who seem to live 
and move in an atmosphere of charity, who 
are ever prompt to put the best construction 
upon the motives and actions of others, who 
willingly listen to unkind observations, who, 
if they are not able to speak well of one, 
will say nothing—the true peace-makers! 
Surely, it is one of a spirit like this whose 
life and conduct beet accord with the Scrip
tural delineation of the true Christian. This 
is the individual who invites your confidence, 
who wins your regard. You may applaud 
and admire others ; but you stand aloof from 
them : this is the individual who draws you 
to him. You prefer his society ; you seek 
his counsel, his sympathy, his prayers ; and 
when he is gone from among us his name is 
embalmed in the grateful memoiy of surviv
ors. When others quit the scene, you may 
join, indeed, the mighty throng in honouring 
them, and in raising the splendid monument 
to them ; but this is he to whose grave you 
go in secret to weep there ; the remembrance 
of whom causes the tear to start, and elicits 
the fervid exclamation, “ We ne’er shall look 
upon his like agein.”—Oh. of Eng. Mag.

The Slanderer.
The slanderer is n pest, a disgrace, an in

cubas te society, that should be subjected to 
a slow cauterization, end then be topped off 
tik» a disagreeable excresence. Like the 
viper, he leaves a shining trail in his wake. 
Like a tarantula, he weaves a thread of 
candour with a web of wiles, or with all the 
kind mendacity of hints, whispers forth his 
tale, that “ like the fabling Nile, no fountain 
knows.” The dead-eye, even the dead— 
over whose pale sheeted corpse sleeps the 
dark sleep no veoomed tongue can wake, 
and whose pale lips have then no voice to 
plead, are subjected to the scandalous attack 
of the slanderer,

Who wear* a nul that Gorgon would disown,
A cheek of parchment mad an eye of stoee ?
I think it is Pollock who says the slan

derer is the foulest whelp of sin, whose 
tongue was set oo fire la hell, and whose 
legs were faint with haste to propagate the 
lie his soul had framed.

He has a lip of Ilea,*;
That, without at those who 6*1.

There is no animai I despise more than 
these moths and scraps of society, the mali
cious censurera—

The* ravenous lehea, who follow only in the wake 
Of groat ships, teennai powhaant they’re great.
Oh, who would disarrange all society with 

their false lap-wing cries. The slanderer 
makes few direct chargee and assertions. 
His long, envious fingers point to no certain 
locality. He has an inimitable shrug of the 
shoulders, can give peculiar glances,

Or coarsy • Hbcl by • frown,
Or wink animation down !

He seems to 'fciory in the misery he 
entails. The innocent wear the foulest im
press of his smutty palm, and a soul pure 
as “ arctic saow twice dotted by the north
ern blast," through his warped and disco
loured glasses, wears a mottled hue.

A whisper broie» jU air—
A soft, light tone, end low.
Yet herded wti ineme am

Ah,me! aqnfiil___ „
Caught an the little meaning ronnd ;

Another rot* then breathed It clear,
Aad eo It wauSered round,

from eer to lip, from lip to eer.
Until It reaaead a gentle heart,
Aad that—* trek ;

Vile wretch I rainer of fair innocence by 
foul slanders, in thine own dark, raven- 
plumed soul distilled—

SiuA-lf of h<**< blood » drop remain*
To «teal Ha way (Mag thy rein» !
B*A—If the bream* long hardeaed on thy ebeek,
**-■ Y* — ■]---------f— -------- ---------------------- ■—L *

North Weller.

__» Snd woe !
l there,

The SabbaTH.—The Sabbath is God’s 
special present to the working man, and one 
of its chief objects is U prolong his life, and 
preserve efficient his working tone. In the 
vital system it acts like a compensation 
bond ; it replenishes tie spirits, the elastici
ty and vigour, which the last six days have 
drained away, and supplies the force which 
is to fill the six days succeeding ; and in the 
economy of existence it answers the seme 
purpose as the economy of income is answer
ed by a savings’ bank. The frugal man 
who puts aide a pound to-day and another 
pound next month, and who in a way is al
ways putting by hie stated pound from time 
to time, whauia grow* old aad frail, get* 
not only the same pounds beck again, but a 
good many poends beside. Aad the consci
entious man who husbands one day of exis
tence every .week—who, instead of allowing 
the Sabbwt to be tom in the hurry and 
scramble cf Kfe, treasures it devoutly up— 
the Lord of the Sabbath keeps it for him, 
aad in the lpgtk of days and ■ hale old age 

ueary. The savings’ 
mee is the weekly Sab-

gives it 
bank of

Jerusalem.
The following is an extract from one of 

Professor Upham’s delightful letters from 
the East in the Congregatiooalist :

“ At some distance from Mount Zion, a 
little outside of the line of the ancient wall, 
which antquarians profess to be able still to 
trace, but within the limits of the modern 
city, is the rocky height, surmounted by the 
church of the Holy Sepulchre, where the 
Saviour was crucified.

“lam aware of the fact, that some Bibli
cal antiquarians - have doubted whether the 
crucifixion look place on the site of the 
church of the Holy Sepulchre. I will not 
undertake to reconcile and measure the pro
babilities of a question which a life’s labors 
would not be sufficient to exhaust. But 
seated as I am on the summit of the Mount 
of Olives, with Jerusalem and the objects 
around it for miles in extent fully in view, 
I think I can say without impropriety, even 
if there is a foundation for the doubt to 
which I have referred, that my eyes have 
rested, beyond a question, upon the place 
where this great transaction actually occurr
ed. Whether it. was within or without the 
walls of the present Jerusalem, it was cer
tainly within the field of vision, as I looked 
outward and around from this overshadow
ing height. Situated as I now am, and look
ing upon the general aspect of things with
out always being certain of particulars, it is 
not necessary, in order to see the Son of 
God led to execution, to confine myself to 
the traditionary limits of the Via Dolorosa. 
1 can behold the cross erected, whether it 
was within or without the measurements of 
the Holy Sepulchre. My mind, without 
cepting or rejecting the glasses of traditj 
avails itself of the aid whieh this lofty hi 
affords me, to see by the light of its 
tuitions, and to adjust its own localitii 
seeing with the heart also, as well 
the outward sight, everything becomi 
ity. The Divine victim is before 
gushing blood flows down. His dt 
exclaims. It is finished ! 1 heart
ing of the veil of the Temple, 
quaking and the rending of the 

“ The death of Christ was 
of a great and venerated systei 
which had its season and its u 
always proclaimed itself to 
cursor of another state of strik
ing in the form, but more ej 
spirit, and which should be ‘ 
the advancing intelligence 
race. And that sad event, ' 
very place which mine eyes 
while it swept away the priest,1 
and the temple, was at the samt 
building up of the inward tempi 
inauguration of the reign of the 18 

“ In the passing away of the ol 
punishment found the fitting occasfi 
dicate its claims and adjust itself t 
And a great nation, which had 
blood of the innocent, was smith 
hand of retribution ; and the naij 
greatness and power forever pai^^^

“ I turned iqy eye away fron^^^Bwrcb 
of the Holy Sepulchre- I looks 
different direction. I saw on tW 
of the city, a little beyond the n 
of the Kedron, and rising abo' 
which leads to Shechem and 
gently ascending, but lofty heighl 
which is called the hill ol Sco 
on that spot, according to Ji 
Titus, who had marched into 
fierce legions which his father 
had left in Alexandria, cast his 
for the first time on the city 
This was that Titus, under whose ti 
arch I had stood at Rome, and saw 
sculptured sides the emblems of his 
Seated sternly on his war-horse, 
sculptured Aurelins in the Roman 
doglio, he is worthy of our attentii 
more, that he at once seizes and fixes our 
attention—because he holds forth in his 
lofty front, and his uplifted arm, the marks 
o( the man of providential destiny. It is 
true that every man is a providence ; that 
each one, whether great or small, fills a

fdace which no other one can ; and holds a 
ink in the great chain of events which can 
be uplifted by no other hand. But it is not 

true that every man’s providential position 
and relations are known ; and not being 
known, they are not the subject of specific 
thought and meditation. It was not so with 
the son of Vespasian. As he stands under 
the combined light of prophecy and history, 
he is exhibited to the world’s view a provi
dential instrument, an agent that fulfils 
purposes not his own ; a man of inevitable 
destiny. Perhaps he knew not bis own 
position; but “the blinded beast,” says an 
old writer, “ that turns the wheel of the 
mill, though it seeth not, neither knows what 
it does, yet doeth a great work in grinding 
the corn.” Neither his knowledge nor his 
ignorance would have had any effect in 
altering the plaqs of infinite wisdom, and in 
disturbing the connection of everfoeting ad
justments. The man, the hour, a^d the 
destiny had (met ; as he looked once more 
on Jerusalem, and pointed out to his soldiers 
the walls and towers of the devoted city, he 
bore in that extended arm, feeble in itself, 
but mighty in its relations, the hidden thun
ders and lightnings of God.

Such were some of the objects which were 
presented to my notice. Such were some of 
the reflection which arose in my mind. I 
had thus stood for the last time upon the 
mountain which looked down upon a vast 
panorama, not more of nature than of great 
and wonderful events. Resuming my way 
towards the city, I followed the narrow and 
winding path, which has been trodden for 
ages. In coming down from the rocky 
height, I fell in company with a shepherd, 
who was driving before him a flock of sheep 
and goats. The keeper of sheep trod in the 
footpath of kings. It was over these heights 
.list the exiled David fled from the triumph
ant Absalom. In a short time he drove the 
sheep into a rode sheepfold made of rocks. 
And again I walked on alone.

At a little distance from me I noticed the 
traditionary place where the Saviour is said 
to have wept over Jerusalem. Reaching 
the foot of the mountain, I stopped at the 
graden of Gethsemane. At a little distance 
on my right was the beautiful chapel and 
the sepulchre of the Virgin Mary. The 
traditionary belief is that the duet of the 
mother reposes near the garden. The gar- 
dee of Gethsemane is now enclosed by a 
high wall, which overlooks the channel of 
the Kedron. I entered it aad walked among 
the flowers, which the hand of Christum 
veneration lore* to cultivate on its sacred

soil, and beneath the shade of the aged 
olive trees, the growth of mimy hundred, 
perhaps of a thousand years.

And this, I said to myself, was the gar-
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The Children at Home- “ I Love 
to Give.”

1 really believe he did. lie would come
den of preparatory suffe'ring-the sad imd , “» me somci.mrs a halt dozen times m a day. 
memorable scene of one of the most trying •h#1 «nticipat.on ot a successful appeal spark- 
periods of the Saviour’s life- This was'the 1'ing m h,s n-uml eye, «ml glowing ... Ins
place of his agony. It was here he kneeled : "“le f«e. fr7 0,,t’ “ 1 1 wnnt 3

-- ».___ i„, I penny to give to a poor beggar... .
little girl

Jmd prayed, “ Hit be possible, let this cup I penny to give to « poor beggar at the door
pass from me. Nevertheless, not as I will, 
but as Thou wilt"

The world of spirits took an interest in 
this great struggle. An angel appearing, 
strengthens Him. His prayers were an
swered. The Son of God was betrayed into 
the hands of wicked men. His blood flowed 
upon Calvary. Jerusalem was destroyed. 
But a world was redeemed.
Lines written on visiting the Garden of 

Gethsemane, Mag, 1853. ,
O let me not forget ! Yens here.

Earth of the Saviour’s griel aud toil, 
lie knelt -and oft the falling tesr 

Mingled his sorrows with thy toil,
When In the Garden's feartul hour 
He felt the great temptation’s power !

Here was the proffered bitter cup \
“ Tut will bi bonk,” the Saviour said,

His faith received and drank it up ;
Amazed the baffled tempter fled.

Repulsed, with all his hate and okill,
Before an acqiescent will.

Ü man ! iu memory of that hour 
l»et rising murmurs be repre&ed \

And learn "the secret of thy power 
With a calm and patient breast 

“ Thy will be done.” ’Tis that which rolls 
Their agony from suffering souls.

Such is the lesson that I find,
Here, in the Saviours piace of tears,—

The lesson, that the trusting mind 
Has strength to conquer griefs and tears !

And, doomed upon the cross to die,
Finds death Itself a victory.

y Christian Times.

The Power of A Holy Life.
Example carries with it a power which 

is everywhere felt. Its extent, however, 
does not seem to be fully realized. It <>)>- 
erates silently, but only the more surely 
and effectually on that account. Without it 
precept is of Little avail. Men may recom
mend a certain course of life in language 
most forcible and eloquent; yet if,tliul 
recommendation be not enforced by a cor
responding example, it will be attended 
with but little or no effect. The exemplar)' 
holy life of an humble Christian dot s more 
for the benefit of our racé and the honour ol 
Christ, than all the binstoring efforts of a 
host of inconsistent noisy Christians. Anri 
if the world is ever to be wholly converted 
to God, instances of a truly holy life must 
become much more numerous than they are 
at present. Yea, it must become the 
supreme end of all who profess Christ, not 
only to profess him, but also to exemplify 
the principles of what they profoss in their 
lives. Until this shall bo the case,, the 
Christian religion will be deprived of one 
of its most important and powerful elements 
of success.

“ The beauty of a holy life,” says Dr 
Chalmers, “constitutes the most eloquent 
and effective persuasive to religion, which 
one human being can address to another. 
We have many ways of doing good to our 
fellow creatures ; but none so good, so 
efficacious, ns leading a virtuous, upright 
and well-ordered life. There is an energy 
of moral suasion in a good man’s life, pass
ing the highest efforts of the orator’s genius 
The seen but silent beauty of holiness 
speaks more eloquently of God and duty, 
than the tongues of men aad angels.—Let 
parents remember this. The best inheri
tance a parent can bequeath to a child is a 
virtuous example, a legacy of hallowed re
membrances and associations. The beauty 
of holiness beaming through the life of a 
loved relative or friend is more effectual to 
strengthen such as do stand in virtue’s 
ways and raise up those that are bowed 
down, than precept, command, entreaty or 
warning. Christianity itself, I believe, 
owes by far the greatest part -of its moral 
power, not to the precepts or |>arabies ot 
Christ, but to his own character.—The 
beauty of that holiness which is enshrined 
in the four brief biographies of the Man of 
Nazareth, has done more, and will do more 
to regenerate the world and bring it to an 
everlasting righteousness, than all other 
agencies put together. It has done more to 
spread his religion in the world than all that 
has ever been preached or written on tho 
evidences of Christianity.

or to the “ music man,” or to the 1 
that wanted cold vituals.” And then on 
Sunday mornings there vas the vail for the 

j money for ihe Sunday school, lor the Mis
sionary Society, and for a groat variety of 
good objects- “ My .-on," said 1 to him one 
day, “don't you think you give away a 
great deal of money ? ’’ “ Why yes, papa, 
and I do so lovo to give." 11 But then you 
come to me for all you give away. It is 
not your awn money that you are so liberal 
with."

This seemed a new* thought to my little 
hoy, ami he turned away- to his play, a little 
perplexed. Presently he came running 
back.

‘Papa, w1r> gives you tho money you 
give away i"

“ I cam it, by my labour, my son."
“ But liav’nt you often tohl me that God 

gives ns everything?”
“ Yes, my soil, every good thing wc have, 

God gives us.”
“ Well, papa, are you not glad to give 

away the money God gives you l"
I hugged tho little prattler, gave him a 

kiss and a penny for the next beggar, and sat 
down to ponder tho lesson he find given me.

If our children are so very willing to give 
away ihe money wc give them to any pur
pose we may designate, should wo bo less 
cheerful or ready to appropriate the bene
factions of onr heavenly Father to those 
purposes specified by his word or provl- 
deneo ? “ What have we that we hnvo nol 
received ?" Anil does he not ns truly, give 
to us, for the very ptir|>oso of transmitting 
his bestowments, ns we give to our children? 
We should deem it a very unlovely spirit in 
them, if they should desire to hoard up tho 
little sums we gave them especially for bo- 
novolont emotions, or seek to appropriate 
it to their selfish gratifications. And is it 
not equally graceless and selfish in us to seek 
to appropriate it to their selfish gratifica
tions. Ami is it not equally graceless and 
selfish iu us to seek to turn out of the chan
nels of benevolence those sums which God 
gives us, that as his stewards wo may ex
pend it according to his direction ? It is 
not onr own that wo arc called to give. It 
is all His, all His ! What right have wo 
then to complain that the calls are -too nu
merous ? They never can he too numerous 
while he supplies the treasury. And when 
he does not, «Or responsibility censes. So 
long a* the calls are not more frequent than 

’'the gffts, what right hnve we to murmur or 
to decline ? ' *

Remembering ever, then, that God en
trusts to us something every dny, that < aa 
stewards of him wo may transmit it to 
others, let us, in the spirit of children, say 
and feel, “1 do so love to give.”— 
Watchman mol Reflector.

Evanescent Piety.—There is a piety 
which resembles the sqmmer convolvulus. 
It is lovely, and it is. short-lived. IIow 
sweetly does the elegant creeper put forth 
its morning blossom, the pride of the gar
den ! Yet noon finds them sickly and fad
ed; and Ihe sun goes down upon shrivelled 
and unsightly forms, which only serve to 
tell us of a glory departed. And so it is 
sometimes seen in the church. Youth blooms 
in the beauty of Christian holiness ; and its 
faith, and its love, and its purity, and its 
zeal, are as flowers of Eden for attractive
ness, the planting of the Lord, and the joy 
oi his people. But all this excellence is 
transient. Some form of temptation arises 
with a burning heat, the reproach »f the 
cross, the allurement of pleasure, the caiA 
of this world, ftgd the life of the soul dies 
away, and its grapes perish. There is an 
“ end ” of which Christ has declared that it 
“ is worse than the beginning ; ” and never 
can his language be more solemnly empha
tic than when applied to the cases of men 
whose youth has been spent in the service 
of God and who terminate life “ in the flesh.”

The Mite.—It is quite time that the 
value of the widow’s mite should be deter
mined. Her example is frequently quoted, 
and even the'penurious use it as a sort ol 
shield. A gentleman called upoc a wealthy 
friend for a contribution. “ Yes, I - must 
give my mite," said the rich man. “ l uu 
mean the widow’s mite, 1 suppose, ’ replied 
the other. “ To be sure I do." The gentle
man continued, “ I will be satisfied with half 
as much as she gave. How much are you 
worth?” “Seventy thousand dollars, he 
answered. “ Give me then a check for thir- 
tv-fiive thousand, that will be jost half as 
much as the widow gave ; for she gave all 
she had." It was a new idea to the wealthy 
merchant. The lAte missionary, Rev Da
niel Temple, once said at a meeting of the 
missionary Board, “ The poor widow’s gift 
is not to be estimated so much by what she 
gare, as by what the had left.—American 
Muttnger.

“ No Time to be Sick."
“ I have no time to lie sick," said a man 

engrossed with worldlv cares, when seized 
with a dangerous disease. Earnest warn
ings of liie physician avail not to induce him 
to avoid exposure, and desist from labour, 
anil to submit to be treated as a patient. The 
disease laid firm hold of his constitution, and 
iu a few days he «lied. IIow instructive and 
monitory this fact ! Thu thought and feeling 
of this sick mon nre not uncommon ; but 
they betoken a sad disregard of God and his 
providence. His worldly calculations and 
business were too urgent to lie suspended 
by the arrest of sickness, and nq time could 
he spared for its visitation. Bill, O mortal 
man, who Is the proprietor of tim6, but ho 
who gives the hreatfo and the throbbing 
heart, from moment t^moment, and in whom 
thou dost live and move and have thy being ? 
Is time thy property, subject, to thy will and 
control, to write out thy history as thou 
shall dictate ? “ No time to bo sick ?” Who 
has the wisdom and sovereign right to de
cide this ; thou, child of clay, or God thy 
Maker ? Is aitithe.s u|>on thee, (hough un
expected, unwelcome snd subversive of fond 
plans and hopes ? Then is the Divine de
cision manifest, at this point of thy history. 
Thou now liaht a time to bo sick, - and tiie 
matter depends not upon thy choice, God 
is speaking in his providence, teaching thee 
thy constant, entire dependence, and calling 
thee in solemn tones, “ in the day of adver
sity to consider." Wilt thou ho«id his voice, 
and devote the season of sickness, nol to 
thought of farms, merchandize, ami money, 
hut to the care of thy immortal soul? Who 
can assure thee of time,to spend in health 
and Secular business ? What is thy life ? 
A vapour tiiat soon passeth away. And in 
what does man’s life consist ? Not in the 
abundance of the things which ho posscss- 
eth.” If hqalth and strength have been 
spent in fearful neglect of thy soul’s salva
tion, shall sink ness too pass in tho same-neg
lect, when thisyea-ion may be the last term 
of thy probation ? If sickne^ should, through 
grace, bring thee to the Physician of souls, 
to be healed from the malady of sin, to ho 
cleansed in his blood, and to iuherit ctcni'il 
life, how immeasurably more valuable, than 
the age of Methuselah, spoilt in sintwith the 
inseparable wages following, even eternal 
life !—Boston Recorder.

Languor -Its Effects on the 
Duration of Life.

Mental idleness is hurtful, as well as®1ie- 
di|y ; and I now come to a means of short
ening life, whieh perhaps my readers did 
nut expoct, because it apparently makes the 
lime appear to us long: I here allude to 
languor. Let us examine the physical ef
fects of it a little closer, and we shall see 
that this unpleasant state ol mind is by no 
means a matter of indifference, but that it is 
attended with very important consequences 
to the condition of onr bodies. What do we 
remark in a man who is subject to languor ? 
He begins to yawn ; this already betrays 
that the passage of the blood through the 
longs is interrupted. The power of tho 
heart and vessels suffers of course, and be
comes too torpid. If the evil continue long
er, accumulations and stoppages of the blood 
take place. The organs of digestion acquire 
a tendency to weakness ; and inactivity and 
debility, melancholy, flatulency, and hypo-



Itrotrtutlal wtoUgBn,

ehoodrUe affectioo*
the function» are thereby weakened aod de
ranged ; end I -think I -ay truly affirm, 
that a Mate which disturb. the moet import- 
ant operation» of the body, and which en
feeble» the nobleet power», ii a ehortener of
life also. .... .

Languor, in a physical as well as a moral 
view, is a state of danger. Weikard 
lions the instance of a child born of poor 
parents, who were obliged to earn their bread 
by their daily labour. The state of this 
child, from its birth, was therefore languor. 
At first the parents suffered it to lie alone in 
its cradle, where it spent its time in looking 
at its hands and feet. When it became big
ger, it was always shut up in a ben-house, 
where it could see only throuf^ a small hole. 
What was the consequence? The child, 
when it grew up, remained beery and stu
pid ; showed no signs of reason, and could 
scarcely speak.

Nay, it is attended with effects stiU more 
destructive. With a melancholy tempera
ment, languor may at length conduct one to 
self-murder. A dull English author, who 
has written • voluminous work on suicide, 
relates, that he one day met one of his 
countrymen who exhibited every appear- 
anee of deep thought. “ Whither art thoi 
going, my friend ?” said the author. “ To 
the Thames, to drown myself."

“ I beg ot you," replied the author, “ to 
return home for this time, and to rend over 
my work on suicide."

- God forbid !” answered the other. •• It 
was reading that cursed, todioos book, 
which excited in me such n dreadful disgust 
of life that 1 am now firmly resolved to 
drown myself."

But I think I hear every one ask, What 
in the world is the best remedy for languor ? 
it accompanies us to the tea-table, in our 
walks, everywhere ; in short, it is .impossi
ble for us to get rid oflt ! What you say 
is perfectly true, but it sloes not relieve us.

There is only one, but not a very agree
able remedy for it. and that is regular em
ployment. —Eratmut Wilton.

Parental Caution.
In no department ot mental culture and 

religious education has a watchful Christian 
parent more occasion to guard the moral 
safety and well-being of his children, than 
in regard to the books which they read. A 
book is a silent companion. It may be a 
useful and instructive one. It may impart 
noble thoughts, and exert a salutary influ
ence upon the mind and heart. It may be 
a safe and agreeable companion, in which 
the parent may place implicit confidence. 
And books, as companions and instructors 
of youth, may be the reverse of all this. 
They may be dangerous companions. They 
may instil a subtle poison into the mind, 
which shall insensibly corrupt the principles 
and ruin the eooL There are a multitude 
of books travelling about now-a-days, seek
ing to be read by as many as possible of 
those whose attention they can enlist 
Christian parents have therefore abondant 
need to look out for some of these wander
ers, lest their company and influence exert 
a hurtful and disastrous effect on the minds 
of ther children, if they should chance to 
make their acquaintance. A watchful father 
in writing to his motherless daughter, cau
tions her with regard to books in the follow- 
language :—“ Never allow yourself to read 
books of an immoral tendency, whatever 
attractions they may possess from a refined 
and fascinating style. These literary em
bellishments can no more disarm false prin
ciples of their fatal tendency, than poison 
can lose its virulence by being mingled with 
honey. Nay, these very attractions give to 
bad books much of their dapjprous influ
ence ; for while they recommend them to 
the attention of the incautious and inexperi
enced, they too often serve as a channel 

■ through which the most deadly impressions 
are conveyed to the mind. And if the read
ing of such books were the only way in 
which you could gain the refinement of 
literature, then I would cay, better remain 
in ignorance for ever, than hasard the 
wreck of your moral principles, and admit 
into your heart the elements of destruction. 
—Montreal

the grace of'God, m in her,
salutary effect oo others,—and that many of 
the young around shall be found giving their 
hearts to God, is the sincere prayer of the 
writer. A F. Bbxt.

Hopewell, June, 1854. 
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Obituary Notice-
Died, at Hopewell, oo the 29th of April, 

Haebiet A. Tows*, aged 17, daughter of 
John and Lucy Towse.

Our young sitter was one of the many 
ce at the Hope-instances of awakenin _ 

well Camp Meeting of September, 1852.
From that period she possessed an intense 

desire for salvation ; and on the following 
Easter Sunday, under a sermon of Brother 
Chesley—the subject, Isaiah 1, 18. “ Come 
now and let us reason together with the 
Lord, Ac.” «she obtained the remission of 
her sins, and was enabjgd to rejoice in God 
her Saviour. W

Religion thenceforward 
and she possessed a clearness of perception, 
end soundness of judgment beyond her 
years.

At this early period-in life she was 
ployed as a School teacher, at Salmon River, 
some distance from home ; where she 
quired the friendship of many of her 
age, among whom she endeavoured to diffuse 
the savour of religion.

The means made ose of, by the Great 
Disposer of events, for her removal from 
time, was consumption. When her disease 
began its ravages upon lier fine bat hastily 
grown frame, she very naturally desired, 
had it been the will of her Heavenly Father, 
to recover. This disposition however, was 
soon overcome. On one occasion she said 
to the writer, the Dr. tells me I shall re
cover, but 1 have no wish to live : and si
milarly did she habitually speak to others, 
and took opportunity to testify to those visit
ing her, the excellency of Christ and of re
ligion.

As her sufferings increased, she was en
abled to bear them, (iho* severe) as a 
Christian. She exhorted her father and 
mother, brother and sisters, not to mourn 
for her—assuring them of her bright pros
pect. In one instance she said to a sister in 
the Lord, “ come and sit near me and just 
talk to me about heaven,” by a reply the 
request was returned to herself, as having 
been “ so much occupied with the subject, 
of late, and as now getting so near;” she 
remarked that heaven did in reality appear 
much nearer.

She appeared to be somewhat impressed 
with the severity of pain which might at
tend her exit. When death came she wish
ed to know “ if this were dying,1 
ing she never ww any one die, and added, 
if this be dying it is easy. Often had she 
in her affliction as a true deniaen at the 
Heavenly City, spoken of going home, and 
after adjusting her little gifts *&, and re
questing that the writer should improve her 
death by reading and preaching from Ec
clesiastes 12 Ac., and faithfully and affec
tionately urging the subject, (which was 
accordingly attempted to a numerous and 
weeping congregation) she whs often heard 
to say “ Come Lord Jesus, come, come, un
til at length, death tally aunumpiuKfj Me 
work ; and Jesus did come to receive her to 
the joy of her Lord.

May that Divio# Spirit by 
once

The investiture, within the last few years, ot 
several at the more importent and flourishing 
IImin- at the Wesleyan Body with a distinct 
mini—enafim1 organisation, constitutes a new and 
highly interesting epoch in the history of Metho
dism. France, and Australia have now
their own local and independent Conferences ; 
and the principle so auspiciously initiated of 
erecting into separate churches, the ratëfastaio- 
ing societies in the colonies and foreign lands 
will, we presume, be carried out to the fullest 

t. Many arguments might be stated in fa
vor of this course of procedure. Some of these 
are presented in a late number of the Watchman. 
After adverting to the Aportolic precedent we 
have, the Editor proceeds :—

lie : The question is one of deep interest 
as respects the domestic Missionary operations 
of the new cborcbes. Both in Canada and Aus
tralia, there are, as is well known, great numbers 
at emigrant settlers, living at great distances 
from the old settlements, and chief centres of 
population, for whose spiritual necessities no ade
quate provision has yet been made by any of the 
evangelical communities ot our land. Oar anx
ieties on their behalf are deepened by the consi
deration that many hundreds, perhaps some 
thousands of them, were once oar co-religionists 
at home. Many a man and woman, away in the 
bush, sighs over the remembrance of happy hoars 
spent in the chapel, or the class-room, in the ho

of some Methodist Society in dear old Eng
land ; and it is to be feared that not a few, de
barred in their new home from these inestimabl 
privileges, have suffered great spiritual low.— 
The ease of these persons has often engaged the 

ns and prayerful attention of the Parent 
aittee ; and it is only acknowledging that 

there are limits to human power, even when sus
tained by divine love, and directed by divine 

m, if we confess that no effectuai remedy 
has been applied. But the experience of Me
thodism in the United States leads to the san
guine expectation that, with a Church domesti- 

among the people, and subject to the won
derful providential impulses that seem to move 
the Anglo-Saxon race in every department of 

rprise in a new country, tar more compre
hensive and pervading agencies will be created, 
and the spiritual wants of the population be much 
more rapidly overtaken, i The burst of liberality 

nterprise in this direction which followed 
upon Mr. Young's arrival in Australia, and the 
serious and thoughtful earnestness with which 
the Canadian Conference has commenced its 
oversight of the Hudson's Bay and Bocky Moun
tain Missionary Territory, are happy angaries 
for the domestic prosperity of the Cherches re

rely concerned. The appointment of an 
influential visiting deputation, in the letter case, 
ie full of hopeful egaificance. Such a step hard
ly could have been taken by the Parent Com
mittee, with the heavy and increasing drain up
on its rusonreee in other directions ; and yet it is 
obvious that a measure of this kind was all but 
absolutely necessary to a thorough knowledge of 
the spiritual condition and claims of the Territo
ry, and an enlightened prosecution of the work 
to be therein performed.

Once more: The bearing of the ecclesiastical 
and financial independence of the older and 
especially the colonial Missions of our Church 
upon those great enterprises in strictly heathen 
countries, and among the populations of mighty 
continents, which are now urging their importu
nate claims, must by no means be overlooked. 
Let us not be misunderstood. We mourn 
the imperfect apprehension of these clsjimt which 
is still manifested by too many protesting Chris
tians. We have the strongest persuasion that, 
had the charge and the maintenance of there old 
er Missions continued to devolve upon the Pa
rent Society, the Wesleyan Body could hare 
largely multiplied its agents m India and China ; 
and that, even now, a much greater effort than 
baa ever yet been made for these countries must 
be put forth, and the contributions of oar peo
ple in their behalf be vastly augmented. At the 
I»» time, we cannot bat recognize the hand of 
a favouring Providence in the ultimate liberation 
of a large annual revenue, hitherto expended in 
Canada, Australasia, and Polynesia, tor 
great and incalculably important operations on 
the continent of Asia to which by so many cir
cumstances the Society it now imperatively turn

ed. We rejoice to perceive that already 
the liberality of some of the friends of Missions 
bar enabled the Committee to double the Dum
ber of its agents in China ; and we trust and be
lieve that the still feeble band of evangelists in 
that country will soon, by the operation of va
rious canees, be greatly augmented. Orr past 
labours and triumphs have hitherto been princi
pally restricted either to comparatively small 
communities of heathens, or to our own expatri
ated fellow-countrymen. Perhaps there has 
been providential design in this. Perhaps we 
have been trained for more hardy and for more 
extensive efforts, by the testing of our principles, 
and the acquisition of the requisite mental npd 
spiritual habits upon the scale best soiled ta our 
weak faith and dwarfish piety ; and baring, in 
them circumstances, acquired rnuqk Invaluable 
experience, may be far better prepared than 
we oould otherwise have been for grappling with 
the gigantic forms of evil, and the dense masses 
of the heathen, now in the wonderful providence 
of God, awaiting our assaults. Be this as it 
®ny, it is a matter at once for thankfulness, 
for solemn and prayerful reflection, that God » 
evidently leading os forward, and preparing for 
ns more adequate resources, to do battle imtordt 
the powers of darkness in the high placet of the

Friendly Islands.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Rickard Amor, dated 
Nukualofa, Tongatabu, November, trd, 186».

TEE CAPITAL OP 10*0A.
I an not aware that it has occurred to any one 

in writing from this place, to remark, in peasing, 
that the modern town of Nukualofa is purely a 
creation of Christianity ; and that ito pressât 
population has been gathered by the Gospel 

^alone. The ancient capital of the country was 
Mua; where stand the tombs of the Kings of 
two former dynasties, as monuments of the skill 
of a people much more numerous and powerful 
fbs" the present race of Friendly Islander*. 
Nukualofa was ever an obscure village, with a 
«■«all population of less than one hondrffi per
sona, (except when fortified in time of war as a 
place of refuge for other villages,) until the lota 
collected from all parts of the island a population 
peculiarly its owe, which now amounts to up
wards of one thousand two hundred ; and the 
reigning Tuikanoknbeln has constituted it the 
inetinpnlis of his ocean empire. Thus Christian 
Missions are founding cities in the Pacific, which, 
we hope, will each become “ an eternal excel
lency, the joy of manjo generations.”

The Friendly Isles Mission is unique in its 
character, and deserves more attention I 
has hitherto commanded. Newer enterprises 
may be more attractive, just now, from their 
novelty ; but in no part of the Mission field can 
more splendid achievements in the subjugation 
of man’s fallen nature to the sway of godliness 
he chronicled than in the Friendly Islands. If 
novelty is pleasing, here is “a new thing under 
the sun f there now exists upon the face of the 
earth a nation of Wesleyan Methodist* who, from 
the King upon the throne down to the meanest 
subject in the land, attend the Wesleyan minis
try, and acknowledge Methodist Preachers alone 
as their - Bishops, Priests, and Deacons." And 
yet this is not a national church in the ordinary 
sense of that term, but quite free of the state, 
having Christ only as its Head, and supported 
entirely by voluntary contributions.

The object of the Parent Society is now to 
make this free national church as dependent 
upon its own resources as possible ; sod with this 
view I think it would be well to place one parti
cular feature of our work prominently before the 
eye ot the Committee, as showing, at once, its 
advanced state and present efficiency.

I refer to native agency. Your Deputation, 
the Bev. Robert Young, possesses ample infor
mation upon this subject ; and should our Hea
venly Father spare him to return to England, 
yon will have the matter laid before you in all its 

It will be a point of special interest to 
philanthropists who have set on toot 

financial movement in the Coonex- 
must commend itself to every Christian

of atagSebsided entirely, with the exes 
continued tremor of dm gromod, and *o appar
ently distant rambling somffl, the people again 
betook themselves to rest, little thinking' that 
they wan actually sleeping over the mouth of a 
volcano, whom fires should, in two short hours, 
hurry many of them into eternity, and devastate 
the land ! Such, however was the awful reality. 
At two, a. M-, of the 26th of June, another tre
mendous earthquake rent the ground in sunder 
in the very centre of the devoted village; and 
in an instant the devouring flamea and streaming 
leva of a new-farmed volcano burst forth with 
terrific and overwhelming force. The whole 
was but the work of a few minutes. Houses with 
their inmates, and among them the chapel, were 
swallowed up, and consumed by the ascending 
flames Of the inhabitants, twenty-five were 
thus instantaneously swallowed up, or lost in the 
deluge of liquid fire. Eighteen individuals were 
saved as by a miracle, and some of these had their 
hacks scorched by the pursuing flames. One 
man, in flying, stumbled into a rent of the earth, 
bat happily regained his footing, and the next 
moment flames of fire were shooting up from the 
hole into which he fell. The suddenness and ut
terly unexpected character of this remarkable 
visitation, and the awful terror inspired in the 

jt j minds of those who thus marvellously escaped, 
M preclude the possibility of many particulars being 
ir given. In fact, as daylight dawned, the princi

pal work of destruction was accomplished. In a 
very short time, about ten miles of the most val
uable gardening land in the island was covered 
to the depth of from five to twelve feet of molten 
lava, which soon hardened into solid rock. The 
tremendous nature of this eruption will be better 
understood, when I state that no less than thirty 
distinct craters can be counted, some of which 
are huge. This terrific visitation has been the 
means of thoroughly arousing the inhabitants of 
Nia* Foou to seek the salvation of their souls.— 
Many who formerly scoffed at hell-ftre as a fabu
lous invention, now acknowledge their folly, and 
have fled from the “ wrath to come,” and taken 
shelter in the Redeemer’s side. Such are the 
brief facts which I have been able to collect, re
garding one of the most remarkable and striking 
phenomena of modern times. Verily there is a 
God who ruleth in the earth.

them. <

XATIVX MINISTRY.
aittee will know bow to appreciate 
able caution of their Missionaries at 
the earth, who guard with holy 

cred office of the ministry, and 
incompetent persons into it 

i eligible for this great work, 
t of the Missionary Society to 

the greater part of which 
Heathendom, and the de- 

i are greater than its te- 
quencc, becomes imperative 
to avail themselves to the 

i native agents which God 
i high enterprise it becomes an 

r to convert whatever material can 
i oo the spot into an agency for 

world' to God. Dr. 
i treatment of this subject a few 

lie the employment of many Native 
i might net otherwise have been in 

khich they now so honourably Moo
r's admirable Address were re- 

i copy sent to each Missionary, to 
i to this momentous subject, it 

t benefit.
Î forced this branch of our duty 

of this District, and the Mis- 
i to employ Native Ministers 

and some important Stations, 
i be vacant, most be supplied by

Wesleyan Academy.
Mount Allison, Saceyillr, N.B., 

September 22nd, 1864.
Ma. Editor,—Our number of Students has 

continued to increase in both Branches of the 
Institution, until we have now two hundred and 
thirteen in attendance, and the names of 
others entered for adm union in • Sw days ; this 
will be quite as many as can be comfortably 
aooammodatisd in k now ; so that unless 
vacancies should be occasioned by the unexpect
ed withdrawal of some now in 
shall be obliged to decline receiving nay others 
tide Tam.

ival in 1847, six Missionaries (who 
indispensably needed, in years 

been removed, and not one En- 
been sent to supply their lack of ser
ialise Missionaries now occupy their 

as far as I am able to judge, the 
injured or deteriorated.
English Missionary to superintend 

three Circuits in this District, and 
net the Institution, with, perhaps, a 

to be learning the language, in case 
of any removal by sickness or death, and we 
shall be able, with our creditable staff of Native 
Assistants, to work the District.

Here, then, is a movement—not a retrench-" 
ment—on a par with your great financial ar
rangements for 1853 at Centenary-Hall, and 
elsewhere. I have two excellent young i 
now in the Institution, whom my worthy Super
intendent intends to recommend to the ministry. 
One of them has been a scholar in the Training 
School, and afterwards was my A mutant in the 
same school. He is nineteen years of age, of 
superior talent, pious, and of n generous dispo
sition : just going to be married to « clever young 
woman, who is his equal in kribwledge, and re
fined in manners. This young man will remain 
to take the management of the Institution when 
I am called to visit schools through the island ; 
and if, at any future time, I be removed by sick
ness or death, the educational department of 
Tongatabu may be safely left in his hands. He 
is folly acquainted with all my plans, and can 
skilfully work them.

Extract of ̂ Letter from the Rev. Thom at West 
datf^TJfulca, Haabai, Jan. 6th, 1854.

VOLCANIC ERUPTION : LOSS OP LITE.

It is my painful duty to apprise you of a re
markable and dreadful calamity which has befall
en the island of Nina Foou, in the shape of anew 
nod instantaneous volcanic eruption, which has 
caused the loss of twenty-/he natives,chiefly mem
bers of our Society; also the destruction of a 
chapel and the entire devastation of about ten 
miles of valuable country. The particulars were 
brought here by a Native Teacher, who sms sent 
hither to represent, both to the King and Missi
onaries, the dangerous position of the whole is
land, and the desire of the inhabitants to leave 
for some other land which King George may as
sign for their residence.

On the 24th of Jane, 1868, the island was vis
ited by many severe and heavy earthquakes ; bat 
“ '***•* ate exceedingly common in their oocus- 
reaee, no alarm whatever was tit. The earfh- 
quskee were most violent in a district called 

fortunately, thU being the least po- 
pufatod, aitbough most valuable, part of the ia- 
, - Tm*8*°f Ahnn there resided a

”e>rin* » «Ufa*» forty to fifty 
individuals. A teacher resided____,1
and a small «Impel w. attach* tatb*\ilU„’
0» the evening rf the above fcy nothin* rauuSL
able was observed, nor the stighteettad^": 
of the appalling catastrophe about tooocwr^ 
All the inhabitants retired as 

earthquake of
Is villMiùt aliH. PicxASD. (awoke the whrie village i

tows». At
Wl vkleaoa 

alarm; bat this ha*.

» «uit à ''.Am «t/Lwok full j
jtfod Ot SVfvl tk/iteTMVM I

A Free Danube.
Only those who have given somewhat 

careful attention to the subject, can form an 
adequate conception of what may be the re
sults of the present disruption in the East 
For many years, partly by arms, but far 
more by diplomacy, the great robber power 
of the north, has been making advances of 
the most disastrous nature to the interests 
of the world. Russia has put some confi
dence in armies, and has sought to form a 
fleet, and to shelter it in impregnable strong
holds ; but she has pat incalculably more 
confidence in protocole end treatiet, in which 
she has had vastly greater success than ever 
she had or is likely to have in arms. She 
has succeeded in weaving a network of 
parchment by which one of the most exten
sive and interesting fields of human progress 
seemed on the ere of being shut np forever 
from the approaches of liberty and civiliza
tion. This network is now broken to frag
ments and scattered to the winds. If we 
are not greatly mistaken, a spirit is abroad 
in Europe which will never allow that infa
mous system of barbarism to advance to the 
position from which it has been compelled, 
through its own folly, to recede. The Dan
ube, with its navigable tributaries, is one of 
the most important rivers in the world. It 
forms about 2000 miles of inland highway, 
on which the produce of one of the richest 
agricultural porfiokis of Europe might freely 
travel to feed and enrich the nations, bring
ing back in return the comforts, the im
provements, the knowledge, and the privi
leges of the most favoured countries on the 
face of the earth. By means of a relatively 
short stretch of canal, its navigable portion 
might be connected with the Rhine, and 
thus Europe bisected, from the Black Sea 
to the North, by a safe and easy means of 
transit for merchandise, sufficient to stimu
late, to an untold extent, the enterprise of 
mankind.

The Danube has its source in the moun
tains of Switzerland, very near to the foun
tain-head of the Rhine. For 280 miles it 
flows through Bavaria ; for 630 miles it Is 
Austrian, flowing chiefly through the ex
tensive corn-growing plains of Hungary ; 
through 450 miles it waters Turkish terri
tory, having along the left bank the fertile 
and extensive plains of Wallachia, and on 
the right Servia and Bulgaria. At Bassova 
it comes within 30 miles of Kustendji, an 
excellent harbour on the Euxine, with whiefi 
it could there be cohnected through the lake 
of Karasu by a very easily-executed and 
invaluable canal. ThU would save 200 
miles of transit, and carry the trade to the 
Black Sea 100 miles south of Russian terri
tory.. At present 80 miles of the stream 
pass the Russian province of Bessarabia, 
while, till the present war, the only naviga
ble mouth of thU mighty stream was entire
ly in the power of the Gear. Several of 
the tributaries of the Danube are navigable 
for many miles of their extent ; and these, 
added to the river itself, lay open a com
mercial field consisting of many thousands
of square miles of arable and pasture land,

if acinhabited by many millions of an all but 
exclusively agricultural and pastoral people, 
ready to çxchange their enriching produce 
for the fruits of mechanical and manufactur
ing industry—ready also to be enlightened 
and blessed by the intelligence, and saved 
by the glad tidings enjoyed in greater ful
ness by the ever active and commercial 
people of the west. Duri*g the last twenty 
years England has been slowly opening her 
eyes and directing her mercantile steps 
towards the countries aodthe navigation 
of the Danube. Russia has not failed to 
observe this, and has been working, on
ly too successfully, to shut upher way. 
Till very lately, the government of this 
country had, we may say, no sympathy 
with its commercial interests in the 
direction of the corn-producing countries. 
A very false idea of our own agricultural 
chums possessed men in power, and disposed 
them to be silent if not to favour the efforts 
which tended to keep food and other agri
cultural produce scarce and dear. While 
our merchants taw and would have taken 
advantage of eastern treasures, our -foreign 
policy flagged and faltered, if it did not ac
tually play into the hunch of the foe of pro
gress in this direction. While Russia sought 
to shut up the Danube to keep up our 
prices, British agriculturists could not help 
feeling that she was thus keeping up theirs 
also, and so Nicholas was permitted to do, 
what he never otherwise could have done, 
and What we trust he will never do again. 
The countries oo this river are prepared to 
supply Es with a large amount of tallow, 

es; WoU, timber, hemp, ores of metal, but 
above *11, grain, and to take in return all 
that mechanical skill and a vastly superior 
d vibration enables ns to produce for them.

He this wowM supply us in greater quan- 
tfty» and at a cheaper rate, with the neces- 
sènes of life, It would stimulate industry, 
increase capital, and enrich every date in 
these countries taking advantage of such a 
trade. Here, however, is the great stumb-

_ fa the way of 
fatwfiess free thought,

a—k would

to the vast region

fae Danube. We cannot think that the 
trade of Odessa and other Bosnian ports, 
with which the trade of the Danube com
petes, is the chief reason why Russia so ear
nestly seeks to shut up that noble stream. 
Commerce, wherever it enters, carries with 
it the ideas of commercial, nations, and 
proves the channel of thought and principle, 
as truly as it does of more tangible wares. 
If commerce can be confined to mere sea
ports, these may be rendered so tafe as re
gards intercourse with foreigners, that little 
fear of the effects of that intercourse need 
be entertained. It is altogether a different 
affair with 2000 miles of an inland vaviga- 
tion. That once truly free, and full of for
eign commerce, it would baffle all the police 
on earth to keep truth and freedom out of 
the heads and hearts of the people, coming, 
at so many points, in contact with liberty. 
Let the Danube be free, and in the course 
of years, and ere long, a state of things will 
prevail on its banks more mighty as a bar
rier to the advance of the despot—a state of 
light and life, in matters both civil and reli
gious, more certain to stem the torrent of 
northern absolutism—than all the armies of 
Europe. Thit is the “ pestilence" dreaded 
above all others by the Czar. It was to 
shut cot this, he established by a treaty a 
uquarantineK at Sulina, and fortified and 
garrisoned that station, so as to all but stop 
the navigation. It was to. shut up the 
Dacian plains from the hated breath of free
dom’s breeze, and the gospel of light, that 
be allowed the eilt to accumulate on the bar, 
and tcreckt to lie there in the channel, so 
that what admitted a ship drawing fifteen 
feet of water a few years ago would barely 
admit one drawing uven. Had be gone oo, 
he would soon have sealed up the entrance 
entirely, and so accomplished his much de
sired end. Fortunately for generations yet 
unborn, a rupture he himself has provoked, 
and forced on most reluctant combatants, 
has led alresuly to considerable results.— 
Sulina is burnt, the quarantine blown up, a 
dredging-machine is at work deepening and 
widening the Danube mouth, while along 
the eighty miles of Russian frontier, the 
forts of Nicholas are being reduced, and at 
the bead of demands to be enforced upon 
him by Europe, stands the free navigation 
of this vastly important stream.— Christian 
Neat.

gw**!
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berk lore is net to be compared 
with Ms (Isa. xüx U, 15);

A free fotgiveaem bestowed by that Saviour 
upon every one that sincerely wishes to forsake 
his sin, and that cries to kin for mercy ( Acte ▼. 
31 ; Luke v. 12,13); a forgiveness that no man 
can hinder (Rqm. viii 31,35) ;

A fall and complete forgiveness that leaves no
stain of guilt (Isa. i. 18), and that is followed by 

uring purgatory (1 John Lft ; Rev. xiv.

Influence of Cycles on Supply 
of Food.

The solution of the problem of recurring good 
and bad harvests, and their concomitant or con
sequent, circumstances of commercial prosperity 
and depression, has been attempted in various 
way*. One method may be termed the empiri
cal ; namely, to determine by simple observa
tion at what periods of time they recur, indepen
dently of their causation, or meteorological phe
nomena. The records of history are not very 
precise, bat they are sufficiently accurate to in
dicate a cycle of seventeen to nineteen years 
Another method is, to determine the periods in 
reference to meteorological phenomena, or, in 
other words, to inveEigate the relation of cause 
and eflecL This has branched out into some 
carions subordinate inquiries. To those who 
have traced imperfect harvests to an unusually 
severe winter, the subject has presented itself in 
a point of view different from that taken by the 
inquirers who trase them to incessantly wet 
weather daring seed-time and harvest, to vol
canic disturbances, to mysteriously arising 
“ blights,” Ac. Mr, Howard, a veteran meteor
ologist, thinks he has discovered a cycle of the 
seasons, OMupying a period of about nineteen 
years, during which the mean annual temperature 
increases and decreases according to the princi
ple following: “ While the moon is far south ot 
the equator, there falls but à moderate quantity 
of rain in those latitudes ; while she is crossing 
the line towards as, our rain increases ; and the 
greatest quantity falls while she is in full north 
declination, or most nearly vertical to us; but 
during her return to the south the rain comas 
back to its lowest amount" Mr. Howard has 
also discovered a similar cycle of years in the 
movements of the barometer. It cannot but be 
allowed that when a sufficient number ot these 
cycles hare been noted and established, the 
principle will be ot great importance ; at pre
sent, however, the sequence is by no means 
clear. Toaldo made extensive researches 
Into the moon’s influence, and we think 
modern meteorologists have had them in too 
little estimation. He proposed a cycle of nine 
years, or nearly the semi-lunar revolution 
of the lunar zones and apogee ; and it was 
remarked, some years ago, by a writer in the 

Edinburgh Review,"* that year» remark
able for the extremes of temperature followed 
each other in cycles of this length. Thus, the 
year 16*1-3, remarkable for A frost so intense, 
that the Venetian fleet was frozen up in the 
lagoons of the Adriatic, and the Hellespont and 
Zuyder Zee were covered with ice, was followed 
in four periods (thirty-six yean) by the yean 
1658, 1659, and 1360, all remarkable for intense 
frost. In 1658, Charles X. of Sweden crossed 
the Little Belt on.the ice with his whole army, 
artillery and baggage. The price of grain was 
doubled during these yean ; and this, H is 
thought, contributed, with other circumstances, 
to the restoration. In foot periods more we 
reach 1695, another famous year for odd: in 
five periods more we com* to 1740 when the 
Zoyder Zee was again frozen over, and the 
thermometer fell to 10* Fahr.: three periods 
more carry ns to another sequence of three cold 
years,—1766, 1767, and 1768,—corresponding 
to 1658, and following yean. Twelve periods, 
therefore, elapsed between these sequences of 
cold yean. If we go back twenty-five periods, 
we come to another similar sequence ; namely, 
1432, 1433 and 1434: twelve periods farther 
back than this bring us to 13*3, when the Little 
Belt, was again frozen ; sad twenty-four periods 
(from 1432) to 1*16, when the Fo froze fifteen 
ells deep, and wine hunt the casks. Returning 
to modern data* one period from 1767, brings 
ns to 1776, a very cold year; and another 1786, 
which, as well as 1784, was equally severe : three 
periods from 1786, bring ns to 181S, qvery cold 
year. These were not by any meant the only 
cold winters; many others are chronicled ; as, 
for instance, that of 1709, which appeal* to have 
been the most severe and destructive on record. 
Twehre periods (or 106 yean) ago, a sequence 
of five cold yean began with 1745 ; in one 
period after, (1764,) a sequence of two cold 
yean occurred ; and in five periods from thence, 
another seqnence of two cold yean ; namely, 
1799, 1800. Of the hot years occurring in 
periods of nine yean, the chronicles mention 
1616, 165*, and 1679; then, 1701,17)8,1745, 
1764, and 1766. The years 1784,1798,180*, 
and 1811, were also hot years at intervals of 
nine years.—London Quarterly Review. )l;

A Respectful and Earnest Ad
dress to Homan Catholics.

Why da Protestants address Roman Catholics 
oo the subject of religion ? What have they to 
tell them ? They have to tell them what they 
have learned from the Holy Scriptures. It is 
this:—

That there is 
A Saviour easy to be approached by the vile* 

•inner (Luke A* 1, 1); a Saviour to powerful 
to the uttermost those that preyof that he era save 

ft to Mm (Hob. viL 36); and so

no torti 
13)

A full satisfaction for all sin in the death of 
Christ (Heb. ix. *8) ;

A willing service of God that springs from 
love (2 Cor. v. 14, 15), and a love that springs 
from the free forgiveness of sin (Lake vii. 41,42)

One church ot the living God, composed ot 
all true believers in Christ of all ages (Gal. iii. 
9, 28), and which shall be presented to Christ as 
one body at bis coming again (Eph. v.27) ; from 
this church no mourner for sin that prays to 
Christ for mercy is shut cut (John vi. 37), and 
to it none that willingly continues in his sins can 
truly belong (Matt. viL 22, 23) ;

One way of salvation for all the members of 
this one church (Acts iv. 12). In the same way 
that the prophets and a;«stles, with Mary the 
mother of our Lord, and all the saints of old, were 
saved, so must the vilest sinner be saved now.— 
They did not trust in one another, but in Christ 
alone (Eph. L 12, 13). All are washed from 
their sins in hie blood (Bev. 1.6, and v. 9) ; for 
be is “ the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin 
of the world ;"

A perfect rule of belief and practice in the 
holy scripture (3 Tim. Si. 15, 17) for all the 
members of Christ’s church ;

An infallible Teacher, the Holy Spirit, who is 
promised to every child of God that asks for 
him (Luke xi. 13) ;

And an infallible Judge, who will jodge us all 
(Bom. xiv. 10) according to that rule that he has 
given us, namely, bis holy word (John xiL 48), 
and who will exalt to everlasting honor and glo
ry every repentant sinner that has trusted in his 
merer (Luke xxiii. 41).

This, dear friends, is what we have to tell you; 
and may them words enter your mind and heart, 
and set your spirit free from the bondage of man. 
If once you go in spirit direct to Jeans himself 
by prayer, yon will not tremble before a fellow- 
man, is though it were at his pleasuie either to 
forgive or to condemn ydu. If once you hear 
the voice of Jesus answering you by his written 
word, and saying, “ Him that coroeth to me I will 
not cast out,” you will not fear the anger of men 
who forbid you to read that word. They fear 
the bible ; for in it is written the doom of their 
church, under the name of Babylon (Rev. xvii. 
xviii.) But in it your deliverance is also writ
ten : “ Flee ye from the midst of Babylon, and 
let every one save his own life ” (Jer. ii. 6, and 
her. xviii. 4).

Sutler them few words spoken in a sincere de
sire for your welfare. Whatever truth is in them 
is God’s. Do not slight it ; if you dov it will bear 
witness against you in the judgment But it is 
now mat you, that by receiving it into your heart 
you may have eternal life—CV of Eng. Mag.

Electric Telegraph between Eng 
land and America-

The project ot connecting telegraphically> 
Great Britain with America is at the present 
moment seriously engaging the attention of ecien 
tific mad commercial men. Daring engineers are 
eangaiue of the practicability of lay ing a submarine 
cable directly across the Atlantic from Galway 
to Cape Race, in Newfoundland. The chief 
quest .on is, whether, if a line were laid, an elec, 
trie current can be pasted through three thousand 
miles of cable! Professor Farad y and others, 
whom opinions meat be regarded as weighty, 
believe that it could not. Aad an (says the 
Glasgow Commonwealth) by far the larger pro
portion ef scientific men favour the route to 
America t>sd Scotland. “ To escape the at pre
sent dabioes ocean path," rays a well informed 
writer ef the current number of the Quarterly 
Review, It is proposed to carry the cable from 
the nothernmost point ot the Highlands of Scot
land to Iceland by way ef the Orkney, Shetland, 
and Ferme Islands—to Iqy it from Iceland across 
to the nearest point in Greenland, thence down 
the coast to CapeFaraweU,wbew the cable would 
again take to the water, span Davis’ Straits, and 
make right away across Labrador and Upper 
Canada to Qeebee. Here h would (origin with 
the North American meshwork of wires, which 
hold themselves out like an ppen hand lor the 
European grasp. This plan «cernes quite feasi
ble, for In do pert of this journey • would the 
cable require to be more than 900 miles long ; 
and as it seems pretty certain that a sand bank 
extends with good soundings, all the way to Cape 
Farewell, there weald he little difficulty in moor
ing the cable to a level and raft bottom. The 
only obstacle that w* eée is the strong partiality 
of the Esquimaux for old iron. The mere ex
pense of making and faying the cable would not 
be much more than double that of building the 
new Westminister bridge across the Thames."

Disregard of Human Life.
We often chronicle fatal acoidenta which might 

have been prevented by proper guards, at railway 
crossings. Thera is perhaps no country in the 

little regard is paid to personal 
safety on rail roads, os in the United States. It 
must be admitted that many accidents take place 
in consequence of the obstinacy of travellers, 
who persist in attempting to cross a road when 
they see a train approaching. But'm many 
eases there are curvatures In the road that pre
vent the seeing of a train until within a very

and yet there is 
e believe that oe

short distance of a cross 
no one to sound the atari»?1 
ell the rail reeds ia Basope, where a-train has to 
para a travelled read, there is a gate, and an at
tendant, whose duty It is to dose the gate when 
a train is in sight, and to keep it closed until the 
train has passed—this prevents the possibility of 
danger in the way we have described. These 
remarks have been suggested by reading an ar
ticle in the Boston Coogregatiooalist, » portion 
of which we re-prpduoe. The writer ww tra
velling from Hsararheratts to the data of Mew 
York, and writes from “Falls Village.” He 
mysi— lotutoe

Bail reads have ipoifod another thing for the 
hone end chaise traveller, ong** pleasant careless 
ewe hi crossing " the country. With not the 
•tightest index of the trick, with ndfaanar boy 
to bold % red'flag, with no warning bell or whis
tle, the train comes darting suddenly , out of a 
dump of shrubbery, before a rattling country ve- 
hiele caq be aware rf its comet-tike vicinityv— 
Oar bone’s head was upon the track. » large 
noisy efagoarf' rage* wad tumbling behind, aad 
the oral were upon ne, wfeen two men’s strength 
was lent to my am* and I whirled 
abort about, and my companion (whols my com
panion on Mb’» journey) and self, were.Barrow- 
ly saved. There was nothing to radicate a rood, 
bid entirely by the shrubs, and the track making 
here a sodden fan. There were Moo places 
upon this Haitom track where the carriage road 
is fenced ia for a considerable distance parallel
•fay -ith > den™*» wgtow, ihq fai*
track, as we see a trembling little dog caged with 
• Uoo, and called “ the lion’s little, friend,” when
faajfawtfaefaafadetikffinegyffiee^efthfi wd

jua •{» -ait i

IWk'lAr to Tiw e [>:
j ugj-iui n ,"HU,j enter ydi

,IjK-:tr«4iU>sk#iir) —.yiuriï" «IM

Kow let a train of cars be coming up behind a 
spirited hone, with thus only a lew feet wide of 
straight continuous road between the fence and 
the trank. The horse's resistless impulse is to 
turn suddenly to see the approaching horrid din. 
At any rate, the choice at best is a wild horse's 
mad terror, or the locomotive's awful- grinding 

Iven if it l>e one feeble voice, 1 liitrush.
it up in protest, that any railway charter should 
be g rat, ted by any ligislxtive body unless upon 
conditions of better security to human life. An 
accident like that recently at Salem, where one 
so lovely and so full of life, and the life of mind, 
was dashed into death, leaving dull years of pain 
and grief for a seconds work, is argument enough. 
Human life, the golden gilt of the Almighty, on 
whose minutes are bung eternities, is not thus to 
be tossed under the wheels of a sellish interest

If it cost too much to make the track to go 
either over or under the carriage road, or to 
fence in the track, all ot which are required in 
England, let the track not be built at nil, cr let 
us have fewer of them. The moral detriment 
and deprivation in lowering the value of humau 
life is of more consequence tliau the convenience 
of ill-coostrueted rail roads. At least there 
should be some superior supervision appointed 
by the Legislature to guard the safety ot human 
life, which surely lies as much in the care of the 
civil arm, as any property interest.—A*. Spec
tator.

Canada.
The Liverpool Courier says of Canada
“ This magnificent province may be literally 

described as suffering from plethora ot prosperity, 
and without a grievance to complain of us re
gards imperial legislation. The [icople are now 
free from all but provincial legislation, and can 
deal as they think fit with clergy reserves, crown 
lands, and seignorial rights, all of which the rail
ways will plough through. The reciprocity 
treaty will be confirmed by the United States 
Government, the threatened opposition of slave 
states not being responded to throughout the 
Union. The adoption of the treaty is so mani
festly of mutual benefit that any tactions opposi
tion to it could not long prevail, more especially 
aa the two countries are now so closely connect
ed by railways, that no cordon of custom houses 
could prevent smuggling along such an extended 
frontier.

It is a very remarkable fact, that I be ex|>or!s 
of Canadian lumber and breadstulls lo the Unit
ed States exceed those to Great Britain. Hi
therto Upper Canada bas been the granary of 
the Province, and the Districts bordering on the 
Ottawa, the sources of the vast lumbering trade 
of the country. The boundless forests ot Lower 
Canada have, however, never been worked, lor 
want of means of transit from the river Saint 
Lawrence to the Atlantic. This great desidera
tum will now be supplied by the Grand Trunk 
Railway which opens out the finest forest of mast 
trees so much wanted, with an abundant supply 
at water power to drive the sawmills during ths 
open season. Ti e section of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Irom Richmond to Quebec and St. Tho
mas runs thro* the Eastern Townships for 140 
miles, called the Midland Counties, the finest 
agricultural and grazing parts of Canada, capable 
of rearing any quantity obcaltle, and destined at 
no long period to supply the navies of Great"Bri
tain with salt provisions, and the soap hosiers and 
Candle manufacturers with tallow.

The rapid development rf the rcsou 
Canada, has already unquestionably bi en I 
ally felt in Liverpool. The dock commiitee has 
never yet been able to furnish sufficient accummo 
dation for the timber trade, and the demand lor 
this accommodation has greatly enhanced the for
tunes of Lords Derby end Sefton, as well ne the 
Marquis of Salisbury, and every possessor rf 
property in and around Liverpool, Birkenhead, 
and the shores ol the Mersey. A galvanic im
petus will be equally felt ere long by the propli-. 
etors rf Cheshire Salt Works, and Lancashire 
manufacturers, furnishing a practical answer I* 
Mr. Cobden and others who have to tauntingly 
asked, “ Of what good are our colonies ? Why 
spend any more money on them ?” Henceforth, 
perhaps, British America may be excepted, aad 
receive more consideration than it lias been the 
fashion to bestow on this portion of the British 
empire.

Capitalists know that in Canada and the lower 
provinces British taw prevails under co netltulioo- 
sl government, and what the Legislature has ones 
sanctioned as regards provincial lionds will never 
1m repudiated by the Ministry of the day, what
ever changes may arise from time to time under 
the varying phases ol local polotics.

Goveewkes of Colonies.—A return has 
bean obtained by Mr. Botherton of all Govern- 

i and Lieutenant-Governors of the British 
colonies, with the amount rf their salaries, dates 
rf their appointments, and other particulars. 
From this return, it appears that there are forty* 
five places at wffich we have Governors, Lieute
nant- Governors, or persons acting in that capai- 
ty. Their aggregate salaries amounting to 
£119(846 pur annum* The highest salary is 
£7,000, which is given in two cases only, 
viz: to the Earl of Elgin, Csptain-Ceneral and 
Governor-in-Cbiet rf Canada ; and to Sir G. W. 
Anderson, Governor and Commaudcr-in-Chief rf 
Ceylon. From this point they range downwards 
to as lew as £600, which is the ealaiy at 
Montserrat, Nevis, and Heligoland. Thcrt is 
one £6,000 salary, to James Macaulay Higgin- 
■on,at the Mauritius; and £5,000 is given at Ja
maica, to Sir H. Barkly ; at Gibraltar, to Lieut.- 
General Sir R Gardiner ; at the Ionian Islands, 
to Sir H. G. Ward ; at the Cape of Good 
Hope, to Lieut-General Cat heart ; 'at New 
South Wales, to Sir C. A. Fitzroy; and at 
Victoria, to Captain Sir C. Hot ham. The salary 
at Sooth Australia is £2,000. Among the pre
sent Governors there are twelve holdingmilitary 
aad four navel rank. The remainder are civi- 
Hans. The Earl of Elgin is the only peer.

The Love or Money.—“ The love of mo
ney is the root of all evil, which, while some co
veted after, they have erred from the faith, sad 
pierced themselves through with many sorrows?’ 
—Paul.

Precisely so. That is what money—no, the 
less of mouey does. It was this love of money 
which led Pions Simple to err ia regard to pray
er. He prayed for gold, “ O for gold ! Lord, 
give me gold. Ill do great things with gold.— 
Til serve God with gold. All I want is gold.” 
Well Pioos Simple looked a great many ways, 
expecting gold to rain down or boil up at his feet 
—looked into gambling saloons, and with an in
ward beat which be called worthip, be threw the, 
dice in pray er lor luck. lie lost His face grew 
long, pale, and inflexible. He prayed with sud
den starts, seldom on his knees, and then—went 
to work ? No. He purchased lottery tickets ; 
put them ie hie prayer book ; thought on them 
wbaa be lay down and when be rose up ; and 

dMem, with a sigh, as he strolled listlessly 
•fa*** »d devoured all the stories of big strikes,
* lf Providence only would favour me—.” He 
drew a blank. Mortification seizrfliris heart — 
His face grew pgtrified. A morbid fancy, like 
■«mafic vapours, played about his mind. He 
fanied God's being and providence ; cursed hit 
kick; cursed Qed and died—the inquest said,
* died by bis own hand.”

He love of money bid from bis sight the Of 
. -» n-o He erred from the faith, aad pie*deref Goff.

Christ Aéet,
through with many sorrows.—Cht

JUt
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Domestic.
The Liverpool Trmucript says—“ We are 

glad to find that our fishermen are again busily 
employed. On Monday morning the African 
Seine Company made two good stops of fine 
herrings ; and soon after Messrs. Dunlop’s obtain
ed a good stop of fine large mackerel.

St. Marys Bay, we are informed, is teeming 
with mackerel of good sise and quality. Vast 
quantities hare been taken in weirs, seines, and 
the book,”

The body of a men named Thomas White 
was picked op on Friday morning lest, off the 
Long Wharf. Deceased had been for some 
time in the employ of His Excellency the Lieut. 
Governor,—and bore a good character, Ver
dict—Death by drowning.—Journal.

On Friday last two Medals were presented to 
Privates Stewart and Dillon, of the 72nd and 
76th Begiments, on the Grand Parade, lor long 
service and exemplary conduct, extending over 
a period of twenty years.—lb.

Sydney, C. B., Sept. 16.—Our coal Trade. 
There is at present a large fleet of vessels lying 
at the loading ground North Sydney awaiting 
their turn for coils. This fleet is being largely 
added to, from day to day,—and a vessel arriv
ing as if to-day, will not be despatched under 

-at least three weeks. The mining Association 
is doing all in its power to facilitate tbe loading 
of the vessels alluded to ; and the Agent there is 
•hipping to the fullest extent, as fast as possible 
with tbe present existing facilities to this end.

C. W. Fairbanks Esq„ is actively engaged on 
the Sbubenacadie CanaL At Marshall’s consid
erable progress ha* been made, to a much great
er extent than we had anticipated1 In a short 
time and with comparatively speaking, few men, 
he has accomplished wonders. We understand 
that by next year i# will be in working order as 
far up as the Grand Lake.—Journal.

Fatai. Accident at Gasp*.—John Hardy, 
aged 1C years, son of Mr. Hardy, Stage driver 
on King’s Western line of coaches, was recently 
killed at Gaspe ; while in the act of climbing a 
cliff a stone fell from above and struck him on 
the head, lie was conveyed on board H. M. S. 
Daring, where, çotwilhstanding medical aid was 
afforded, be died after lingering eleven hours.— 
Ckron.

Fatal Accident at the Railroad.—One 
of the labourers on the Railroad, between the 4 
and 5 mile houses, was killed on Saturday morn
ing last, about 7 o’clock, by the blow of a stone, 
while blasting a rock. His name was Hugh Fra
ser, of Pictoo, a man of excellent character. All 
his fellow workers immediately knocked off for 
the day, in respect for deceased, whose remains 
were interred on Sundsy.—lb.

lew Brunswick.
Richibvcto Harbor.—The Legislature 

last Session appropriated a large sum for the 
improvement of Bichibucto harbour, and for 
deepening the channel at its entrance, winch 
of late years has filled np so ranch as to render 
it impossible for large vessels to pass in or out 
when loaded. Tbe Executive Government baa 
engaged the services of that distinguished Civil 
Engineer, Thomas C. Keefer, Esq., of Mon
treal, with reference to this matter, and that 
gentleman has just visited Richibocto to make 
tbe neccessary surveys and examinations. Mr. 
Keefer has also visited the harbor of Buctouche, 
with reference to some operations needed there, 
and examined tbe harbors of Cocagne and 
Shed lac. He arrived here on Friday and left 
for Fredericton on Saturday, to communicate 
the result of his examination to the Government. 
—New Br.

Fire-—The Tannery of S. Parsons 6c Son 
which was newly built and fitted up at a great 
expense, (much the largest and best we believe 
in this Province,) was totaly destroyed by fire, 
on the night of the 14th, which must be almost 
ruinous to its enterprising owners. They had 
we understand, a heavy stock of hides and 
Leather on hand. No insurance.— Woodstock 
Sentinel.

Canada.
Xxw Explosive Powder.—A keg of yeast 

was brought in yesterday, from Albany, by the 
National Express Company, whose office is in 
Place d’Armes. Tbe keg, whijeh was very strong
ly made and iron bound, was placed on end 
among tbe othcl freight in the office. It had 
not been long in this position when it suddenly 
(to the no small astonishment of the clerk* and 
passengers) exploded, scattering the contents in 
every direction, and driving tbe keg through the 
ceiling, breaking in its course a four-inch scant
ling. Tbe laths and plaister were cat out by the 
keg as clearly as if by a cannon shot. Had Jhe 
explosion taken place while tbe keg was being 
handled, the consequences might have been seri
ous.—Montreal Herald.

The Great Western Railway Co. have 
, appointed watchmen at every Concession line 

along the road, for the purpose of endeavouring 
to keep cattle off tbe track.—Montreal Witness.

Sheep Stealing on a large scale has been 
practised for some time past in the neighbour
hood of Toronto. Nearly the whole of last week 
was occupied by Mr. Bell in the examination of 
tbe cases, and resulted in the committal of seven 
persons to «(and their trial at the next Assises. 
-lb.

It is reported that numbers of active, iotelli- 
• gent young men from the townships surrounding 

Toronto, especially from Vaughan, are preparing 
to remove to the West to settle on the Crown 
.Lands which are now open to the occupation of 
actual settlers. The price per acre varies from 
7s. 6d. to 10s. The soil and climate are good, 
and promise a rich reward to the industrious pi
oneer.—lb.

Fugitives in Canada.—In a letter to the 
American Missionary,dated, Detroit, July, 1854, 
Rev. C. C. Foote, Agent of the' Refuge Home 
Society, says respecting refugees in Canada 

“ It is believed by those best acquainted with 
the facts, that arrivals from the Sooth have great
ly increased daring tbe past spring and present 
summer. Scarcely a day passes that does not 
witness the arrival of from one to a dozen.— 
There is almost every possible condition among 
these new comers. To day a man from South 
Carolina who has been in Canada one month, 
called upon me to aid him oat of distress caused 
by sickness. This man writes a fair, eligible 
hay»J, has got up a Sabbath School, and is about 
starting a class in music. He is highly intelli
gent, and appears to be a devoted Christian.— 
Men and woman of superior intelligence and 
worth are often found here, whose flight is catm- 
ed less from their own hardships, than the dread
ed doom ef their offspring ! Here are also to 
be found multitudes in theprofoundest ignorance 
of well nigh all things save the love of liberty ! 
These poor creatures are thrown upon the shores
of Canada with almost none to care for them._
They cannot all find work at once. If they have 
a little money, they are soon fleeced out of it by 
the exorbitant exactions of the boarding-booses.
... . The terrible sufferings and privati

on» often endured by fugitives in their flight, 
render them vulnerable to disease"; hence there 
are always more or less upon the sick list At 
tbe pressât time there is an enuseal amount of 

i* M shout Windsor and Sandwich, 
and consequent^ of suffering." .

The result of the late *eflou, sablhikliag, as | hoars, M by taking tbe railroad for the entire

t£u*esrbm

think it did, all expectations of the Priest 
power to percer out Canada as its special proper
ly, and sweeping from office, as it has done, the 
practises* and advocates of official jobbery and 
corruption, has raised our estimate of the present 
of Canada, and hopes for ib future, in no small 
degree. Already there is a freeness and elasti
city in men’s thoughts and feelings, and hopes, 
which were impossible as long as they were com
promised by tbe character and transactions of 
their publie men, and feared that these men 
would be sustained in office.—Mont. Witness.

The Canadian. Industrial and Agri
cultural Exhibition was opened at Quebec 
on the Hth inst with the most gratifying pros
pects. The building erected for the pnrpeae is 
•aid to be tbe best arranged structure elf this kind 
ever seen on this continent It extends over 
twenty-four acres of ground, and is well filled 
with the product! of Canadian skill and industry. 
There werq 6,000 pesons on the ground at the 
opening of the Exhibition, and a general bolli- 
day was proclaimed by tbe Mayor on tbe follow
ing day, in order to give all an opportunity of 
seeing the many rare and curions articles exhib- 
ted.—NBkr.

Newfoundland-
Shipwreck or the Steamer City or 

Philadelphia.—We regret having to announce 
that tbe fine new screw Steamer City of Phila
delphia, CapL Leitcb, of 2,100 tons, was stranded 
at Chance Cove, abore-T* miles north of Cape 
Race on last Thursday night. This Steamer, 
built for the Liverpool and Philadelphia line, 
on her first voyage, and was only eight days and 
a few hours out from Liverpool, with a valuable 
cargo and 540 passengers, was proceeding under 
full pressure ofwteam, at the rate of between 9 
and 10 miles an hour, when shortly after 11 
o'clock, tbe night*beiog very dark, with heavy 
rain, she struck on Cape Race, and being back
ed off, she was run into Chanee Cove, the only 
plai e in tbe vicinity, we understand, where a 
landing could be effected ; and where she now 
lies in 3 fathoms water. She leaked so badly, 
that by the time she ran aground at Chanee 
Cove, the water had extinguished tbe fire in the 
furnaces. Providentially to lives was lost, and 
as soon as daylight enabled them to see about 
them, the passengers were landed and tents 
pitched (; where they remained till Saturday 

when the Telegraph Company’s Stea- 
coming in from the westward, ran 

assistance, and brought about half the 
passengers on to this port, and having landed 
them on Sunday morning, returned for the re
mainder with whom she arrived yesterday morn
ing. She left again last night with a number of 
persons on board, with the view of rendering 
every possible assistance in endeavotfring to save 
the vessel and cargo. On Sunday a party of 
military under command of Lieut. Law, was dis- 
patched 1er the protection of property. The 
passengers have been provided with lodgings by 
Messrs. Brooking, Son & Co., Lloyd’s Agents, 
who have also chartered some sailing vessels, and 
dispatched them for the passengers’ luggage. 
We understand the City of Philadelphia cost 
about £60,000, and that the value of her cargo 
is about an equal sum. She was built in com
partments, but tbe concussion when she struck 
was so violent that the bulk-heads were started 
and rendered useless.—Express.

, . United States.’
Ravages op the Cholera.—Colum

bia, Pa., Sept. 13.—There were forty cases
and fifty ileaths of cholera yesterday__The dis.
ease is still raging with unabated bialignity. 
Several new cases and manyStieaths this morn- 
ing.

The Town Hall has been converted into a 
hospital, which is filled with the sick and the 
dying. Tar has been burnt in various parts 
of the town as a preventive in hope of purifying 
the atmosphere.

The distress and suffering is beyond descrip
tion, being principally for the want of nurses 
and attendants. The dead cannot be buried as 
fast as required. Nearly every person has left 
the place. It is estimated that out of a popula
tion of 5000 only fifteen hundred remain, and 
amongst these the scourge is dreadful. All 
business is suspended, and stores cksed.

New Orleans, Sept. 11.—The deaths by 
yellow fever lor the past week were two hun
dred and eighty-seven.

A violent storm commenced at Charleston 
on Thursday last, and lasted nearly forty-eight 
hours, doing immense damage to the city and 
vicinity- All the wharves were injured, and 
the water overflowed, and completely flooded 
the warehouses and stores. A great amount of 
merchandise was injured, the loss on the 
wharves alone being estimated at $250.000.— 
The railing on both sides at the Battery was de
stroyed and some wharves were cut down to low 
water mark.—-V. Y. Spectator, Sept 11.

Clocks for China and Japan.—The 
New York Tribune says :—We saw recently 
the latest piece of Yankee clock-ingeneity, a 
clock for the Japan and Chinese markets, that 
measures time as the hours are counted in Chi
na and Japan, the hands making a diurnal re
volution within twelve Chinese hoars. The in
side circle lias four characters, showing sunrise, 
meridian, sun-set, and mid-night. The1 next 
circle exhibits the odd and even hours ; the 
even boors are designated by a bold figure, and 
odd hoars by smaller ones. The dial there 
had the minute marks, and at the extreme 
outside was tbe Chinese numbers, running from 
one to twelve.

Japan.—It is understood in Washington that 
Britain and Holland are to contend with os 
with much more energy for the commanding in
fluence in connection with the foreign commerce 
of Japan, than it was thought probable they 
would essay, not long since.—Nevertheless, lit
tle apprehension exists that they will be able to 
rob us of the legitimate advantage of our supe
rior enterprise as manifested in being first to in
duce Japan to become a legitimate portion of 
the commercial world. True, they have great 
advantages in their superior experience with 
Eastern affairs and connection with Eastern 
commerce which will be pushed to their utmost. 
—Evening Star. ,

The Hawaiian Treaty.—The rumour 
that a treaty of cession has been offered to the 
United States Government by King Kameham- 
eha III., is gaining ground. The Washington 
correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, who is us
ually well informed, asserts positively that the 
treaty has been received.

Boston Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation—Tbe Society is in a flonrising condition. 
The library now contains 2000 volumes. Tbe 
Society numbers about 2400 members. The 
expenditures for tbe last year were $5,185.68, 
leaving a balance in the treasury of $810.54.

Boston to Quebec in One Day—-The 
Portland “ State of Maine" says that “ arrange
ments have just been completed for running, oo 
and alter 2nd October, an Express Train-from 
Boston to Portland, and Portland to Quebec, in 
one day. Thus the Morning Express Train 
from Boston will reach Portland at 10 A. M. 
and stopping at Island Pond to dine, passengers 
will reach Montreal at 9 PTtin and Quebec via 
Richmond at 10 P. M. The aaorning traies 
from Quebec end Montreal will reach Portland 
at 6 P. M., ami Boston at 10 P. M. This will 
also be the shortest aad quickest route possible 
between New Yu* and Quebec. The time 
oooupsod in the naraane. bv taking the beet 
through the Sound, will he bet twenty-eight l

distance, wHl net extend thirty hoars allowing 
passengers to lay over for the night in Boston.”

Accident rao* Burning Fluid—The 
Rev. Mr. Dunn, of the Methodist Church, was 
horribly burned at New Haven, Hamilton Co, 
O, *i the 16th in*., by the exploeidn ef • can 
of beraiog fluid—not camphene. Mr. Dunn 
had the presence of mind to dose Ms eyes and 
mouth, and ran into the street, with his hair and 
clothes all in flames. When he reached the 
street he fell, and the flaming clothes were torn 
from Ms person by some friends who were just 
passing. His arms, bands and fere were terri
bly burned, and he suffered extremely, but it is 
thought that he will recover. This wss a fluid 
warranted by tbe venders not to explode.

Exrorr of Specie—From the fir* of Jen- 
uary of the present year, ap to the close tot la* 
week, the amount of specie exported from New 
York was $23,656,637, while for the same lime 
in the year 1853 the amount exported was 
$13,763,567. .

An audacious robbery waa perpetrated recent
ly upon tbe person of the Bishop of Havana, who 
was seized in his audience-chamber by two rob
bers disguised as priests, who bound him and his 
secretary with cords, threatening both with in
stant death on making the slightest noise, and 
then robbed the BLhop of about $5,000. Among 
tbe plunder taken was a diamond ring from the 
Bishop’s hand. The robbers had not been 
traced.—.4 m. paper.

Items.
Where the Money Goes.—The three 

principal Miats in the world, are those of the 
United States, Paris and London.

The Utal coinage daring the year 1853, ac
cording to official data, is as follows :

Paris £14,901,000-
London 12,666,000-
United States 11,101*,000.
Making a total, in dollars of $133,644,000 
The question arises, where does this money 

all go to ? With such an amazing amount of 
money coined every year there is yet a scar
city of coin in the hands of the people. The 
only solution financial gentlemen can make of 
the wonder is tbe great increase of business.

There is now an amount at manufacturing, 
commercial and social activity widely diflused 
through the whole world, that stands altogether 
unparalelled in history. There seems to lie 
great providential movement in the affairs of 
the human race.

The fresh and unexpected supply of gold from 
California and Australia, aud the general awa
kening of society in intelligence and inventive in
genuity, the rapid spread of civilization around 
the entire globe, the present great changes go
ing on in tbe political affairs of China, Turkey 
and Japan, with various other mighty indica
tions, show that the coming generation is about 
to enter upon a wider and more intense sphere 
of activity than, in the philosophy of their fe. 
there, they ever dreamt ef.—Si. Louis Demo
crat.

A Romish Miracle in Preston__At
the opening on Thursday last of the new place 
of worship-erected by the Roman Catholics of 
Preston on the Maudlands, the priest who prea
ched the sermon gave the following as the origin 
of the erection of the edifice :—“ Many of (his 
bearers) might have beard of a servant girl in 
this town (Preston) who lay dangerously ill, 
but who, when apparently past all hope of re
covery, had been miraculously restored to her 
accustomed health by being anointed by a 
priest who visited her with the oil of the blessed 
St. Walburge, and that, too, in a manner almost 
instantaneous. Struck with so signal a miracle, 
two priests had conferred together, when 
of them proposed that they should evince their 
gratitude for such a mercy by raising a subscrip, 
tion to be doroted to the erection of a church, 
dedicated to the saint, by whose instrumentality, 
under God, so striking a cure had been perfbr. 
med. Subscriptions were commenced, aud tbe 
frnits of them were the edifice in which they 
were then assembled." After this we must 
not wonder at the marvellous tales of “ winking 
images and other ibsurdities imported from 
abroad.” We offer no comment on the above, 
but merely ask, in the words of an eminent <1L 
vine, •• how any man with a Bible and common 
sense can remain a Roman Catholic ?"—Ex.

The Vicissitude’s of Life.—The St. 
y>uis Anzeiger says that early one morning re
cently, the city hearse stopped at a house and 
received a coffin, made of rough boards. The 
occupant of the coffin was once the lovely Rosa 
Neschemi, the daughter of an immensely weal, 
thy and polished nobleman of Austria. She 
married a rich French nobleman, who was kil. 
led in the July revolution at Paris, and whose 
name is inscribed on the column m the place de 
Bastille. Two of her three sons, after attain
ing high positions in life, were assassinated. The 
mother, found a temporary asylum in Switzer
land, from whence she followed her third son 
to New Orleans, where ho shortly dissipated the 
small remnant of her fortune. She turned 
her steps to St.Louis, where she died in poverty 
and suffering.

1, Telegraph-
To Ueschasuf Exchange Reading Roam.

Haafifex, September 20.
The U- 8. M. 8. Atlantic arrived at New 

York oo the 19th insL, bringing Liverpool dates 
to the 6<h is*.

Flour and all kinds ef breadstuff» continued 
to decline.

Russia refuses, unconditionally, to accept 
peace proposals of the Four Powers,—would 
rather saerifioe everything.

* It is announced that Austria occupies the 
Principalities as Ally of Turkey—An Austrian 
division passed the Rcuntbead Pass. Cholera 
abating among the troops at Varna. Vessels 
ordered to cruise and blockade Odessa. The 
French are embarking storming materials. Re
ports are conflicting.

Queen Christina is insane from excitement 
of recent events.

September 22.
The Steamship Arabia arrived at New York 

on Thursday.
Liverpool dates to the 9*k instant.
Consols are quoted at 95, 95J.
Austria has decided that Russia’s refusal 

is not a casus belli.
Floor market has improved. Sales have 

been effected at an advance of Is. a barrel. 
Wheat also in demand, and an advance of 3d. 
per bushel.

Com not so ranch in request ; sales had been 
made at an advance ef fid. per quarter.

by applying to tbe writers themselves. This is 
at once honest, satisfactory and convincing- For 
further partieuiari we refer our readers to 
Messrs. DoBarry’s a 
columns.

irsy’s advertisement in oar to day’s

Our thanks are due to Mr. Francis 
Johnston for kindly forwarding the copy of the 
Newfoundland piper from which we take the 
account of the wreck of the Steamer City of “ Ry®, 
Philadelphia. Commeal,

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittance» are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. James Bums, Bedeque, P. E. L, (20s.), 
Mr. Nsthsn Seeley, (6s.), Mr. Stephen Saun
ders, (10a), Mr. James Brown, (5s—in all 20a, 
per Mr. George Henderson, Digby), Rev. Ro
land Morton, (three new sub.), Rev. R. E. Crane, 
(one new sub.)

BOOK-ROOM.
The Book Steward has received from Rev. A. 

McL. Deahsieay (17a Ojd.)

HURD’S GOLDEN «LOSS FOB 
THE HAIR.

Among the many preparations for the growth 
of the Ilair this G’OLDEN GLOSS takes tbe 
lead. Three reasons will be given why it is so 
universally used and preferred to all others. 1st. 
Because it has proved the most effectskl in Bald
ness. 2nd. Because it imparts a beautiful dark 
glees and delightful perfume to the hair. 3rd. 
Because the Ladies, with fine discrimination, 
which they all possess have adopted it. Many 
other reasons could be given why it is a great 
favourite, but those who want more have only 
to give it a trial Price 25 cts. In large bottles. 
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers every
where.

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent 
Sold in Halifax by John Naylor and the prin
cipal Druggists. 244—269.

March 16, 1854. W. & A. 6m.

25s.
27s. 6d.

50s.
none.

lid.
8<L

8jd.
50s. a 51s. 3d. 
49s. 6,1. a 50k 
34s. 6<L 
25s.
6s. 6d. a 5s. 9d. 
Is. djd.
Is. 4Jd.

85s.
100».
37s. 6d.
18s.
25s.
30s.
17s. 6il.
16s. 3d.
80s.
75s.
65s.

35s
12s. 6d.

14s.
12s. a 12s. 6d. 
37s. 6<1.
22s. 6d.

WHAT THE NEW YORK CITY FOLKS SAT OF
Dr. ITLane's Celebrated Vermifuge.

New York, August 25, 1852. 
y This is to certify that I am well acquaint

ed with a man fifty years of age, lor many years 
a resident of this city, who has been at times ex
tremely ill, but could not tell from what cause, 
unless it was worms. He told his attending phy
sician bis suspicions, bat the physician at once 
ridiculed the idea, and refused to attend Mm sny 
longer. His son then mentionaâ Dr. M’Laoe’s 
Vermifuge, and ssked him if he would take it ; 
his reply was—I mast take something to get re
lief, or die.

They at once procured a bottle Dr. M"Lane's 
Celebrated Vermifuge, and took one half at 
one dose. The result was, be passed upwards of 
three quarts of worms, eut op in every form. He 
got well immediately, and is now enjoying most 
excellent healih ; and, like the good Samaritan 
of old, is endeavouring to relieve his unfortunate 
neighbours. He makes it his business to bant 
up and select all cases similar to bis own, thst 
may be given over by the regular physicians, 
and induces them to try Dr. M’Lane’s Vermifuge. 
So far he has induced more than twenty persons 
to take the Vermifuge, and in every ease with 
the most happy results. He is well satisfied that 
Dr. M’Lane's Vermifuge is far superior to any 
other known remedy, and that if more generally 
known would not fail to save many valuable 
lives. For further particulars inquire of Mrs. 
Hardie, 124) Cannon street, New York City.

P. S. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. 
M’Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills, can now be 
had at all respectable Drug Stores in this City.

gy Purchasers will please be careful to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M’Lane’s Vermi
fuge. All others, in comparison, are worthless.

Agents in Haliiax: William Langley and 
John Naylob.

Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mus. per gal 

“ Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbl

Mess, “
Sugar, Bright P. K-,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt,
Hoop “
Sheet “ “*
Codfish, large )

“ small j
Salmon, No. 1,)

« .. 2, V
“ “ 3,)

Mackerel, No. 1, | no„e
u «« 3’

Herrings, *5 1,
Ale wives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per ehal 
Fire Wood, per cord,
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Sept.
Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Oatmeal per cwt 
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, pet lb.
Pork, Fresh,
Batter, per Ib.
Cheese, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen,
Poultry—Chickens,

Hbese, none.
# Docks, “

Turkeys, per lb.
Calf-skins, per lb.
Yam, per lb.
Potatoes, per bushel,
Plums, per bushel,
Apples, per barrel,
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard,
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 
William Nbwco;

Clerk of

l 5d.

7)d.
7)d.
2s. 6d. 
3s. 6d. 
16s. al 
12s. a 1

Mai

ittatriages.

Mr. John Henry Johnson, of Halifax, to Misa j 
1>A, daughter of-Mr. Lewis Mbiard.EjUflaghtUI uimt. liuirio ...nm.i..

On Thursday, 21st inst., by the Rev. P. O.
>r, Mr. Richard Dybk, Corporal of the Royal j 

and Miners, to Mias Marion Daviduom, 
Truro.

On the 20th inst, at St. Luke’e Church, by 
Dr. Shreve, (uncle to the bride,) Alfred, r 
of the late George Taylor, Esq., of Garni* 
England, to Emma Abbabella, fourth da 
late Thomas W. James, Esq-, of this city.~

At Barrington, oo the 4th September, by 
Joel, Mr. Joeiah Watt, to Miss Gabdnkr, oui 
ter of Mr. Zabulon G.trdiier.

In East Boston, Aug 31st, Mr. Thomas S. 1 
to Miss Claries* Butts*, of Digby, N. S.

On Tuesday morniag, 19th ipstant, at St, 
Church, Bridgetown, by the Revi Moore 
Rector of the Pariah, the Rev. Henry Deapard 1 
A. B., to Elle* Esmond, youngest daughter < 
as Spurr, Esq., of Bridgetown.

Heaths.

Something about Bats.—The Hartford 
Times relates some singular storips about rats. 
A pair of valuable horses were almost starved 
to death by the daily depredations of the ver. 
min upon their allowance- The owner was as
tonished that with the quantity of grain he gave 
them, they should become so thin ; and, upon 
watching one day, discovered tbe cause. After 
the grain had been placed in thé manger, five 
or six enormous rats descended, and rapidly de
voured it, the poor horse approaching his head 
to satisfy his hunger, was bitten severely on the 
lips by tbe ferocious robbers, and kept at a dis
tance, until his fodder was entirely abstracted.

Extraoedinaet Story.—A singular cir
cumstance happened to a young man residing at 
Sittingboume last autumn. While walking 
through a barley field, he plucked an ear, and 
put a grain into his mouth, which escaped towards 
his throat, and he partially swallowed it, bat the 
exertion of rejecting it caused it to enter his 
throat, and he felt an uneasy and prickling sen
sation for some time after. At length the neck 
and throat began to swell and suppurate, and he 
endured great suffering. The doctor who at
tended Mm said it did not proceed from the cause 
mentioned, but tbe young man believed it did.— 
Tbe complaint seemed to yield to remedial mea
sures, till some time sgo he awoke in the night, 
and feeling something protruding from the inside 
ol Me gum, be put in his finger, and polled out 
the barleycorn he had swallowed so msmy months 
before. It was quite blackened bat retniued its 
shape.—Senti Eastern Gazette, (Eng.)

The Good Samaritan.
A little girl croesing Broadway, shove the 

mound, a day or two ago, was knocked down 
and badly bruised by the reckless driving of a 
drunken brute, who immediately pot whip to Ms 
horse and made off. Several persons ran to see 
if the child wee hurt While some cursed tbe 
driver—eotne pitied the child, and others won
dered who she was—pn old countrymen got down 
from Me wagon, drew from hie pocket a bot I le of 
Mustang Liniment, bathed the wounds upon the 
child, and earned her; in » state of insensibility, 
to à neighboaring house, wMch proved to be 
her homes Yesterday he had the satisfection to 
eee her quite well “ Ah !" said the old man, 

I never knew it to fail—I always carry a bottle 
in my pocket ;* and so he dora—«S. Irait &-

The blessings derived by innumerable tboos- 
sands of all persons of all ranks in sooiety from 
DU BARRY’S REVALENTA ARABICA 
FOOD, are of too palpable and well-founded 
a character to permit of a moment’s rational 
doubt ; for the history of the world records no
thing so unanimous and universal as the testimo
nies wMch have been received of the auspicious- 
effects of this diet ; anti when FIFTY THOU
SAND known individuals have given their per
sonal evidence to the same purport, nothing but 
prejudice and stupidity couldjwilbhold concur
rence from this general verdict. In the list of 
disorders completely cured, after having afflicted 
the respective patients for periods ranging from 
a few montbs to sixty years, are dyspepsia, (indi
gestion,) constipation, functional irregularity, ob
struction, acidity, cramps, spasms, fits, heartburn, 
diasrhœa, nervousness, biliousness, affections of 
the liver and kidneys, flatulency, distention, pal
pitation of the heart, nervous headache, deaf
ness,! noises in the hand and ears, giddiness, 
pains between tbe shoulders, and in almost every 
part of the body, chronic inflammation and ul
ceration of tbe stomach, eruptions on tbe skin, 
fever, scrofula, imparities, poverty of blood, con
sumption (if not beyond human aid,) dropsy, 
rheumatism, gout, influents, gripes, nausea and 
vomiting dating pregnancy, after eating, or at 
sea, low spirits, spleen, general debility, paraly
sis, cough, asthma, tightness across tbe chert, 
phefem, inquietude, sleeplessness, involuntary 
blushing, tremors, dislike to society, unfitness 
for study, delusions, loss of memory, vertigito, 
blood to the bead, exhaustion, groundless fear, 
indecisions, wretchedness, thoughts of self-de
struct fee, Ac. Betides its curative efficacy in 
cases of morbid affections, this delicious Food 
has been found, by experience, to form the most 
healthful and nutritous diet for invalids, infante, 
females whose peculiar condition requires, 
more than usually careful treatment, Ac. Take 
one instance furnished by Mr. Wood boose, of 
Bromley, Middlesex. It was that of a lady, who 
was “ six mouths advanced in pregnancy, and 
was suffering severely from indigestion end con
stipation, throwing up her meals shortly liter 
eating them, having a great deal of heart born, 
and wing conrtantlyjooliged to resort to physio, 
or enema, and sometimes to both1” The ose of 
tbe Food produced immediate relief ; and Mr. 
Wood house proceeds:—” She has had a much 
better ‘ time* than formerly, and the cMid is very 
strong and healthy. Not satisfied with any 
thanks that I can give you. she begs that I will 
express to veo bee gratitude for this favourable 
change which she entirely attributes to the Re
valent*, and to following strictly the advice you 
have been so very kind as to give her from time 
to time."
moniale, the wo* ef 

Suffirait to sa;
<me0f - *• I*®»!*-

W to tK.tN tra* *<*•

On the 7th May, at Mysore, from jnngto 
lard Mueao, eldest son ol Inspector General

On Friday, 15th inst., at his residence, j 
W. H. Shet, Esq., aged 64 wears, much reaped 
all his triends and acquaintances.

At Montreal, on the 5 th in*t. James Laven Mat- 
THXwtiON, in the 43rd year of his age.

At Sendv Core, Digby Neck, on the 6th instant, Mr. 
Matthew Elridok, aged bo years.

At Ragged Islands, 20th inst, Mr. Thomas Hayden, 
aged 81 years.

On Sunday morning, to the 21st year of hb age, 
Philip Augusta,only son ot Joseph hnirbanka, Esq.

Sheet Harbour, on the 14th inst., after a tedious 
illness, which he bore with Christian foritade, George, 
eldest son ot Capt. Daniel and Mary Ann Lang, aged 
25 years.

At East Rirer, Boston, on the 20th Sopt., in the 16th 
year of her age, after a lingering illness. Mart Jane, 
eldest dsughter of James aud Sarah Mistier, formerly 
of this city.

At Qaeensbarr, N. B., on the 10th inst., Mr. John 
Mvnn, in the 66th year of hie age, a native of Dart, 
mouth, N. 8-i in the full assurance of hope.

01)ippittg Ncive.
FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

terti-

ores toe one

Wkohxsdat, September 20. 
Barque Maria, Sydney.
Brigt Pomona, Johnson, New York, 
bchrs Harriet White, Houdrot, Boston.
Leppemnc,(Am) Smith, Uluuce.ter—bound fishing 

—put in for a mainmast.
. > Thursday, September 21.

Brigt Muta, Kingston, Jam, 24 days.
t'uioAY, September 22.

R M steamer Curlew, Sampson, St Thomas, 8 daya, 
Bermuda, 4 days.

Brigt Pitbo, Marshal, New York.
Schrs J M W, Young.Baltimore via Lunenburg, 
l’curl, Cunningham, New l'ork.

Saturday, September 23. 
Steamer Osprey, Hunter, P E Island and Sydney. 
Brig Victoria, Morgan, Tu<ks Island.
Brigts Sylph, Masters, Trinidad.
Boston, Laybold, Boston, 68 hours.
Ziiiah, Bernier, Sydney.
Spray, Armstrong, Sydney.
Schr* Valonia, Swum, Fortune Island.
Achiever, Banks, Black River, Jem.
Lady Ellen, Lonisburg; Liberty, Sydney.
Adelaide, Picton—bound to Portland.

Simuat, September 24. 
Brigt Africa, Lockhart, Boston.

Mosdat, September 26. 
Brige Velocity, Oenge, St Jago, «3 days- 
Alpha, Sydney, 8 daya.
Schrs Cinara. Boy, Cienfuegoe.
Hope, Oson, Bay St Beorge.
Mariner, Magdalen lelee.
Caroline, LaHare; Mayflower, Burin.
Providence, Bag*, Margaree.
Majesty, Jamee.LePoile.
Ocean, Man.
Fair Play, F É Island—bound to Boeton.

Tuesday, September 28.
B M Steamer Merlin, Corbin, St John’s, N F, 4} 

days, 114 passengers from the steamer City of Phila
delphie, wrecked hear Cape Race.

H M ship Boscawen, Capt Glanville, Plymouth- 
Brigt Gaielle, Picton—bound to Boston.
Schr Trusty, Fraser, Sydney.

CLEARED.
September 22.—Brigs Keepeeke, Robinson, Quebec : 

Ritsoo, Glaiter, Quebec; brigt Mary, Sulllran, Jama 
leal eehn Conservative, Myers, Port aux Basque ; 
Margaret Ann, Drake, Bedeque.

September 23.—Am barque Iddo Kemball, Babbidge 
Bristol: brigt Maitland, Heal, B W Indies; schrs Ram

OLD STAND, NEAR H. M. ORDNANCE

600 STOVES, GRATES, AND CAMB00SES.
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN,

Holloway’s Ointment and Pitts for the Cure 
of Erysipelas and Bad Legs.—The wife of Mr. 
Edward Cole, of the Post-office, Salvombe, near 
Kingsbridge, suffered for a number of year» with 
erysipelas. Some time rince «be had the mis
fortune to injure a vein in her foot, which caus
ed her leg to «well «M ultimately broke out 
into four deep w ou nils, attended with viofeot 
inflmmatioc. Lbe had the best of medical ad
vice, and tried various remedies without being 
able to effect a cure. At last she commenced 
using Holloway’» Ointment and Pills, which 
have effectually healed tbe wound, and in every 
other respect restored her to sound and robust 
health. ’ ___________

Those who do not use Babbita Panariston 
Cream deprive themselves of a great luxury.

Commercial.
■Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Sept. 2Sth. 

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbl 

Beef, Prime, Ca. none.
“ “ N. S.

Batter, Canada,.
“ N. S. per Ib.

Coffee, Laguyara, “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. epfi.
Canada sfi. “

BEGS to call the attention of hi»
numvrou» customers îhrvugkout 

the Proviuce. He lias Jast itoeired 
l’ait ol" his tall ly cou«ihtinr of 
an unrivalled e$$ortment of the best 
kinds in square, heavy doel-to-plaied 
Air-tight 1er coal* and Wood, etova- 
ted-ovtn,—and Union COOKING, 
and evety description of meet appro
ved shapes iu SFuVES. Fortabte, 
close and open IRaNkLlN* A su
perior ne w ap*oi t mem lor lia lia and 
Offices in 1,1 llioue,” “ 11 man*," Eos 
tern Star ornamented c!ok i-quare, 
fore va;* and w. od. Hot >heet Air
tight». >omu with ovens and kettle. 
OOIHIC KEHl.STJEK UKAlKS.coa- 
sinting of 2-è diflervAât «as ci old aud 
newest j atteins, hi square and circu
lar doign*. uitii p.uiu, clMHpjor wuU 
rich circular poHetod *uel I under*, 
brief a. and daturte complete. 1‘ly- 
rct’Uth brass mounted aud copiwr CA- 
LOOSES lor *i!ip« Oi all «.ixea, for 
dursblilitv, eouVvhkMC* and ore 
iwtch in eockiuf. are avowed to be 
the bc*t iu we No 7 aud 8 Jamee-* 
oval fbbovpcs. equaic cion? ivTuvas, 
lor iLurch*», nail*. Room», Shops, 
ai d Cabin< Farmer’» 12 tv 80 tt$d- 
|ou t'-uilv-re ; Cam Mult; urea Mouth»; 
►mall Furnacr*; Extra Tea Kettles 
and Vots tvr Stove*, and men Shells 
to replace ; J»peu Vamih tot1 Go
thic tiroîv». # new and Miperior Var
nish forai* Stove*.Galvan and **l.eet 
Iron Vipt*; L»wk Lap*end Fixture», 
a bo. couwautty on hand, in baies ol" 
60 lo lbs each, new turuace dried 
prepared UKOtiING Ffc.Alllt.lid

Respectfully offered for sale at

Oil AMBER LAIN*8

8 TO VS STORKS,

No. 212 Hollis Street, aud in Daks 
Street.

Terms Convenient to purchasers.

Orders .from the tXnnîry answered 
witli dvfpwUdi.

September 28,1854.

Bonus Declared.
fllHF, SUBSCRIBER having mads an alteration in 
JL bis biietneea, request* all persons haying any 

vlftira* agHinet him to present them lor mljuatibeot, aud 
all persons-indebted to him to tmtko early payment to 
John Richardson, Junr., or to thn suhnenber

September 28. ROUT. Ü. FRASER.

NOVA SCOTIA INDUSTRIAL-

EXHIBITION.
Notire lo tlir Public.

I —The Exhibition wfll open utthc Provinos Building, 
Halifax, on Wednesday, the 4th day of October next, at 
V o’clock, p- m., and continue open lor Utal aud tbe 
nine following duv* (Sunday excepted.)

2.—All live Stock inut-t be on the ground on Wednes* 
i day, the i ith day of October, at H o'clock, a. m. l‘i 1res 
in tld* department w ill l>e awarded on the following day.

3 —All F'ther article* intended for Exhibition will be 
received at any time up to Tuesday, the 3id day of Oc
tober, at 12 o’clock, noon.

4 —An entry of all article* mu«t he made with the 
Secretaries, on or before the toUh inetant.

Secretaries.

NOTIC£ !

“ C T À R11
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
THIIE following table girea tbe Scale of Bonus allocated to 
1 the Holders of Policies of ten year* duration.

Age at 
lEotianue.

j Bonuses iwl-l Total am t 
«..«.«.nu ! dedtothc now payableSumwVd. |yum „ure,j !titl„. u„u.

1 in ten years. 1 of tlie Aiw'd.

85
40
45

X1.0UU
1,600
1,000
1,000

1147 10 0 
m .1 4 
108 10 0 
177 10 0

-Cl,147 lo 0, 
1.1M 3 4* 
1,108 io a;
1,177 10 o!

T The Bonus now declared, is upward* of 50 per cent on 
the amount paid, in the live years ending December, 1858. 
The result will be made known to curb Policy-Holder a# 
soon as the calculations to be mndft will allow.

The advantage* this Society offers to Assurers, include 
all the benefits which have been developed during the pro
gress of the-)stem of Lib Amur*nee; but the following 
deserve especial notice :—

Nine tenths of the Profits, ascertained every five year*, 
divided among Policy-Holders having paid three annual 
Premiums.

Thirty days are alloweiWor the payment of the Premium, 
from the date of Its becoming due.

Credit may bv given for one-half of the Premium, upon 
whole Lib Policies, for five years.

No claim disputed, except in case of palpable fraud; an 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

No stomps, entrance money, or bee ef any hind, nor any 
charge made for Policies. '^*5$$.

Halifax Agency, corner of George and Hollis Streets.
R. 8. BLAC K, M. D., ...............................

Medical Before*,
Granville Street.

April 22 y 260
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Nova Scotia Daguerrian Gallery,
NO. 11 GRANVILLE STREET.

M. It. DElURISAY I 
HOWARD D. STEKI.K i 

Exhibition Office, ltih September, 1814.
Sept H.

M. U. BLACK, Ja., 
Agent.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
THK Luplness heretofore conducted br George B. Mor 

ton and lecmticl J. Morton, under the firm of Morton 
ft, Co. having been dWolvid. and the affairs of their 

concern having been settled by the sward of arbitrators, 
the undersigned I* alone authorised to settle, nay and re- 
ceiw nil kinds of debt* due by or to tit# *ald Isle firm, 
and intends, in con junction with Mr. Leander Cogswell, 
to carry On the usual business.

LEMUEL J. MOUTON.

THE Improved Vignette Daguerrotvpe’s a most beau. 
I titul style of Picture taken at this Gallery, aud all 
itlier kind of Work don; in the-above lino in the high- 
»t perfection of the art and at reasounble price*

call and examine Specimens before sitting else- ton ft Cogswell, 
here D- J. SMITH.
March M. ly.

NOTICE.
Mr. istmnel J. Morton beg* to Inform .hi* friend* and 

the Public, flint* he intends to continue the Druggist Hus- 
ine*, and having token Mr. Leander Cogswell Into eo- 
purtuerehlp, the business of the late firm of Morton fc 
Co , will hereafter l>e conducted under the mime of Mor- 

• LKtiUKl. J. MOUTON. 
LEANPKU COG8WEKL.

NEW GOODS,
Per Steamship If tairont»

WILL opea oa Friday next, at 14, Granville Wrest. 11 
canes .containing Beaver, Pilot, and Kino Cloth#, 

[ Doeskins, Casrimeres. and Vestings, Tailor’s Trimmings,
6 8*8 4x1-4 iliaek Colored tilaeo 8Uk§, Matin», and Pap- 
line, with a great variety of New Materials fur Ladies' 
Dresse».r Also— English and French Bonnet*, Ka»h and 
Cap Ribbons, Black Silk Lacea, and Dress Trimroinp*. 

Sept. 20. 4w. SAMUEL STRONG.

ITT- REMOVED from Uranvllle 81 reel to Urn cor- 
nor of I'-heapwidu and iloMis Street, front ot tho 44 Pro
vincial Build lag" east, two doori north of Fuller’s Ame
rican Book btore. ■

September 14, ISM. 4w.

FREE AND UNCONDITIONAL
ASSURANCES.

TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

THE endowment System ot Life Assurance now adopt
ed by the Colonial Life Assurance Compeer, cannot 

iallto be appreciat ed bv those who wish to make provi
sion fa their childmi In after Life.—A toung Man on 
attaining Bightemi or Twenty-one year# of age. can hare 
no eiore valuable clft or eudfewraeut than a Policy ew- 
tmmtnfUtd by tosbdition* and uuburdeued by payment» of 
any kind, as eliown in the following table 

TABLE OF MINGLE AND ANNUAL PREMIUMS 
FOR A88URANC1 OK £100,

Tlie rink to commence on a child attaining Eighteen or 
Twenty oeey cam of âge, with liberty ta tie* *• **y jmrl of 
the world. Tue Aaeuranoe then becomds a simple promise 
to pay at death, unconditionally.

T
I
a
B
S

bltr, Witioa, Montreal; Reindwr, St John, N B; Km- 
ily, Crowell, St John, N B; Jama. Richard, Lamer 
Labrador; Ariel, Grey, Sourb.

September 28—Brigt. Banger, Faynter, Jamxio.; 
Harriet Ann, Ellingcr, B W Indies ; Advelsido, ( Por- 
tngueee) Quebec; eohrs Providence, Orowel, Meotrwl- 
*—i, Salem.

NO ALCOHOL,
NO MZNBRA1,

NO POISON.
OB INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE

ENTEKS INTO THE
OXYGENATED BITTEB.3.

THE fTRONQEST AND BEST CERTIFIED ^ 
MEDICINE IN THE WORLD!

PHYSICIANS ami CHKEISIS of the highest stand 1 
Ing give it their «auction.

Merchants, Mechanic., Clergymen, Lawyers, Mem I 
bera of both House, of Congre*., Governor*, Senator* : 
Public Officer, ol all kind», Citizen, of every Stole i 
and «ection of tbe country, pervons of both «cxo« and 
of every age and condition of life, *t«mp It with their 
unqualified approbation. <See Certificate*. )

REED, AUSTIN & CO., Proprietor», j 
26, Merchant»'. Row, Boston, Maw. j 

For «ale by all Druggiata in Halifax end in every j 
town in tbe Province.

June 15, 1864. 6m in». 267—281. •
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FOK THE CUltE OF
Liver Complelnt-, Jeendlee. i>yi

Pol trie, opened under the above «elieme will be fur- 
ehaued by lbe ttotnp.iir at «n equitable rale al entr lie. 
niter the Awareiice come* into effect, namely, at J8 or 21 
nvpeetlrely. »o lint, If the Swiranee l< nor required, tilt 
t'uliey ha. the elect of securing an endowment

MUTUKW It. HtUliET.
Kept 7. Ana»..

NOT!C E !
l>rFon* having any demands ncain-t the Estate

pepeia.'khe'imutism, ludicv.tion, j A ^if Thom»* Ullcey7 In’- of Kltey'a Ovc, In tbe O
order* of the Kulnev* and Iliad 
defy Erysipelas and ail disea*<* 
of tlie Skin, Enip'lve. Typhoid 
sud lu fia mat or y Fever*. Hkk- 
Hesdache, CoetIrene**. Valu» in 
the Head, Bn o$t. 8ldf-, Hack, and 

^ Limb*, Faiptiatkm ot the Heart
Female Complaint*, and all Dieea-ee arbiug from an 1m 
pans *tafe of the Wood.

These invaluable Pills have been used with unparaltod 
jcce**fbr prix-ate practiee for more than thirty years, 

and are now offered to the public, with the fullest eo 
vierion that they will prove themselves* p*iblic benefit 

They pongees the power of vtimnlattag the deporattve 
rgans throughout tbe body to a healthy act ion. thee •*- 

eistng nature to subvert disease aflei her own manner. 
Priee.25 cents per box.—Prepared only by

U. iAYLOlLJIL * CO.,
No. 2S, Ifanovèr Sir *

John Naylor, General Agent tot Nora 8.
■old by Morton It Co., Arenr, Blown k, Co., J. B. De 
Wolfe and dealers generally. Jnly 6.

* -et, Boston. 
Scotia Also,

Fredericton Bazaar Postponed.
TN eoawqaence of the late calamitous Are in thin eitv br 
A which at knit twesty-dabt member, of our b.Mlelf 
aiHl congregation have been berne* nut-the BAZVr* 
Intended to have been held darlnz the nrment m.nth for 
1 be benefit of the W ealeyan Uhnrch—to Posiponu* until 
fort her notice.

It i< eonUdsatly hoped that this affliction which limit, 
th* eflbrts ef many of our friend* lu tiu» city will lead lo 
still greater exertion. In our frleed* at a dutaiter.—Con
tribution» for tbe above are solicited .nd will be ttuu 
fblly motived, addreeeed loth. lion. Jodg, Wilmof, or 
the Bov. C. ChurchUL 

Fredericton, N. b„ August 1,1854.

,t/<_____________ . . .______
ner th* soma to th* .ub*crib^r. duly sttrefcd within . fgh- 
Imi ntirmltir month», end all persona indebted to laid es
tate are nunerted to make immediate payment to

JOHN SMITH,.tour.
. EDWARD ZINK.

Ailmiul.tr fetor..
Lunenburg. June 15. !854 If.

BY SHIP 44 BÜD30IA."
•I A CK STBS Brown Slone WABB ;
IV 4 Cask. Clam «ARB;
« tioa. Barn UltoVBLS;
1 Catie Fancy Umbrella STANDS;
1 l>o. Coffin FURNITURE; 

tl> Kegs NAIL8—ro*e Uonw k ot ;
I Case Fancy Single Iron Bfc.tWfLADS.

To arrive per *hip$ H>d9nkt «nd Beta —
40Crates Yellow, "lack fc Stone WARE ;

400 Stone JUGS; 1 Ua«k CUTLBei ;
5 Caipw DRV GOODS- „ v _
to rare -400 boh. bort,^ca*rAU.ci

Si. Mm, ft. », Augnrt3_

MATTHEW H. RI0HEY,
Barrister and Attorney at Law

OFFICE—34, HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX* N. 8.__________

Morton’s Medical Warehouse.

NORTON.

S. L CRANE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN ARID SURGEON,

Succemor to hi» !=ite Brother-in-Law, l>*. Svrcas and 
late ol-1er Msje.-ty’e lloepital Ship Tenodoa, Belaud»,) 

OO II 0(11 Is StreCjl.
CT Rercaixca—D*. JA8. F. AVERY. Feby. 9

~ N OTIOE. *
TptTIL further notice, Hi* Esoellcncy tbe Liecrrssuw- 
U <JovcBFOft will see, daily, *ny persons havin< oeeu 
sion to call upon hita ou public burine*», b-^Ween the 
hoard ^of eleven and twelve, in the Le^tiUre Council

hambre. %”jSHWoaTH.
- Private Secretary.

August24. All Heirs Paper.. _______

W. D.

MATOHB3! MATCHES!! ,
TAX MATCH Be, a very nine article, rt Is. l*i<L Pf 

" 1 BOBT. ft. Y HAS»*-

September te.—Brigt Boat*, Laybold, 
Oetiand, Nkkenon, Montreal, Pearl, 
Haw York; CluefKn, Baltimore j Mag1
*wa; La*.

& BROTHER,
(fondra I. Commission Merchants,

>---- AN it DEALERS IN--------
>*EB!04X AND WEST LIDIA GOODS.

pri, Provision» and Novs Scotia Produce 
No. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, N.S.

W. !>. CÜTLIP,
D. R. CUTUP. .March 9.

BELL, ANDERSON A OO.
TTAVB*® Seas arid to Unir new Oran#, Warehouse
UJaUwsTffia Attest, are aowtiradj to a»*» aypefoati

t

aoi
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From fee ChririBu. llewe.
Do Ytrar Best

BT MBS. 1. »• EAMSB.
Ym | do yoor best in every scheme 

For human good designed,
Strivd-with a strong and earnest hope 

To benefit your kind.
Try every plain and honest plan, 

Perhaps yon may succeed, *
And find that tctwiMf fallows wort 

Sufficient for oar need.

Then do your best ! try yet again,
With brave unshrinking heart ;

Among life's mortal conquerors,
Though thriving, do your part,

Secure' the rond you mean to take,
The part you mean to play.

And if it be an honest one,
Work steadfast on your way.

Oh ! do your best t from morn till noon, 
From youth till age's night ;

Lite has its triomphe and its worn.
Its human wrong» to right ;

And though you may not do at once 
All that yon most desire,

You’ve toil’d too long to lose your gains, 
Be patient—do not tire.

But do your bat ! fear not, nor fail,
Your outward path is plain ;

And time you know can wonders work, 
The while you try again.

Then where there’s labour for your hand, 
Shrink not, but stand the test ;

A full success shall crown the «fort,
For which you’ve done the bat.

mJm

®te Wtzltym.

3griralture.

The True End of Being.
«‘NONE OF US LIVKTH TO HIMSEUT.”

Not to myself I live—.
The whispering sunbeam seems to say, 
As from the gladdening fount of day 
It swiftly wings its cheerful way :

This is my Being’s great design—
No selfish wills that light confine,
But on the starry world 1 shine.

Not to ourselves we live—
The starry host in concert sing ;
When shadowy eve begins to spring,
To others then we freely bring 

The light that we receive.
And blending then the cheerful ray 
We come at silent close of day,
To watch the hours of night away.

Not to ourselves we live— )
The blooming flowers bring sweet reply, 
To blew tho earth like stars more high, 
Than those that cheer the distant sky,

Our life of bloom we give.
To others’ ears, to others’ feet,
We breathe to shed our fragrance sweet, 
That smiles of heaven and earth may raee

temperance.
Smith Drunk vs. Smith Sober.

Facts about Gum
- It ie scarcely fifteen year» I»*»®
was first recommended to the notice of 
farmers ie England awl Scotland, as • sob- 
•tituie lor farm-yard manure, or an auxili
ary. Notwithstanding the incredulity and 
caution with which its claims were it first 
received, there is now en importation anno- 
sll» of shoot 160,000 tune into the different 
ports of Greet Britain, which at an arerage 
ofjfflO per ton; would amount to an expen
diture of 41,600,000 sterling, or about 47,- 
600,000, on this one foreign manure alone. 
In one county of Scotland—that of Eut 
Lothian—it b ememated that from 12 to 
18 shillings sterling are expended fier guano 
and other portable manures, for erery sere 
of eultireied land. Indeed sometimes as 
much as forty shillings worth of gusno or, 
nearly ten dollars’ worth, b applied to one 
single acre. A case of ibis kind is mention
ed in the lew number of the Journal of the 
Royal Agrienlteral Society. On a rery in
ferior piece of lead, lor Which only twenty 
shillings was paid ae rent, as much as forty 
shillings’ worth of guano wae applied to 
•vary sere, the crop abundantly justifying 
tbb rery liberal expenditure.

The beneficial resells from the nee of 
guano, if not always the greatest, ere et 
least always the most obeerrabln, when ap
plied to poor on worn-out soils—such as 
can not be made to produce a remunerat
ing crop hy ordinary means. On such 
•oils it will often be found to pay to apply 
300 or 300 pounds of goeno, at an expense 
of 86 or #6, when guano costs $60 per tun. 
when applied to soils in good condition, the 
increase in the crop is not so observable ; 
bet the increase of crop b generally very 
striking indeed when the fertiliser b ap
plied to lands greatly exhausted of their fer
tility.

As the fertilizing properties of guano ere 
in a loo cooceutrated condition to be applied 
in undiluted elate to seeds or plants, it must 
be diluted by being compounded with some 
innocuous or inert substance. Dry leeched 
ashes, or sawdust, or pulverised pest from 
ditches, will answer the purpose. One 
part or bulk of guano may be mixed with 
fire or six parts or hoiks of either of these. 
Of this compound • isblespoooful is suffi- 
cbnt for a hill of corn or other vege
table.

Smith, the Razor Strop man, occasion
ally breaks off from the subject of the rery 
superior quality of the strops and gives his 
audience a short lecture on temperance in 
his o.wn peculiar droll way. Here b a short 
extract :

" Smith's Cat —When I drank grog I 
occasionally owned a cal, a poor, lean, lan
tern-jawed thing that was always getting 
into a scrape. As I lied nothing for her to 
eat she w»s compelled to take to the high
way, and the neighbours were continoelly 
crying out, “ Cuss that Smith’s eel, she’s 
drunk all my milk.” Poor thing she bad to 
steal or to die, for she could gel no pickings 
at borne, for even the poor mice that were 
left, were so poor and ecraggja that it look 
several of them to make a shadow ; and a 
decent cat would tt&r/e to death in three 
weeks on an mllowanee of eighteen per day. 
But when I reformed, things took e differ
ent turn. The kitchen being well provided, 
the crumbs were plenty; end the old cat 
grew fat and honest together. Even the 
mice grew fat and oily, and the old tabby 
would make a hearty supper on two of 
them, and then lie down and snooze with 
the pleasing consolation of knowing that 
when she awoke there would be a few more 
left of the same sort.

And again : When I was a beer gus 
xler, mother cried; father cried, Bill cried, 
Moll cried, and the cat cried. But when 1 
signed the pledge, father sung, mother sang, 
wife euog, Bill sung, Bel sung, and the kettle 
sung, and I bought! new frying pan, and 
put a nice piece of beef-steak in it and plac
ed it on the fire, and that sung, and that’s 
the kind of singing for the working man.

And a third: The difference between 
Smith sober and Smith drunk, b, tbb : 
Smith drunk wss rummy, ragged and rio
tous—-Smith sober is joyous, joviel end jol
ly. Smith drunk was stuttering, stupid, 
and etiggetiug ; Smith sober is cool, clear
headed and cautious. Smith drunk wae 
sick, sore and sorry ; Smith sober b hearty, 
healthy and happy. Smith drunk b ill-read, 
ill-bred and ill-led. Smith sober b well- 
saved, well-behaved and well-ehared.

Sub-soil Plowing.—An intelligent cor
respondent of one of our leading eastern 
journals, states that in sections where the 
drought preveiled, the worst sub soil plow
ing has hid a meet happy effect on the corn 
and other crops. On the (arm of Profeseor 
Mapes, in New Jersey, where the dust on 
the roads along hb corn fields was inches 
deep, and where almost every thing vege
table wee burned up, the corn standing is 
fields through which the sub soil plow hss 
passed, was in a most rigorous condition, 
green, stout, strong, snd foil-eared. Sub
soil plowing b more expensive thin other 
plowing, yeI a preventive of the baleful 
effect* of long-eootiooed drouth, its advant
ages are incalculable. We trust our agri
cultural friends generally, will give the sub
ject their earliest attention.— Western Chris
tian Advocate.

A Good Hint Far* bbs.—Goano
Factory—Some years ego, I thought I 
would try my leek in keeping o few hens. 
The house 1 keep them in is a rough cheap 
concern. I pet some crotches into the 
ground, boarded op oeleide nod inside, then 
filled in with glass windows end ventilated 
well, and a small stresm of water runs thro’ 
it The room will accommodate shoot one 
hundred hens, that being the number l 
usually keep. Under the roosts I throw 
three or four cart loads of dry meek, dry 
dirt, etc, which I haul over two or three 
limes a week with my manure hook ; I bury 
their grain in it, and make them work for s 
living, which girw them exeriee in cold 
weather. Ie the spring, I hire a fine beep 
of home made gusno. If there b anything 
imported thet b better to make our cropa 
grow I am mistaken.

Black Wobts on Plum Trees.—I hare 
come to the conclusion that tbb disease in 
plum Unes b contagious; therelbie it b not 
cheeked it the commencement, it will soon 
effect erery tree in the ochartl, and in s 
short lime destroy them. The best remedy 
I bare tried b to cot off the brknehee as 
•ooo ae the disease mikes its appearance 
These warts made their appearance on my 
plum trees about ten years ago. 1 immedi
ately cut off the branches affected, and 
horned them : the trees then affected ire now 
in e healthy condition. If the wsrls should 
mike their appearance the next year, the 
same practice moat be persisted in for with
out perseverance we cannot expect much 
success in sny nndertiking.—Country Gcn-

JUtottUaiuous.

Dr. Edward Thomsonjof the Ohio Wes
leyan University in a letter to the Western 
Chris. Advocate describing hie voyage across 
the Atlantic, gives this account of a fellow- 
passenger There are some old travellers 
who can do justice to the table on all occa
sions' One of these aits near me. He is a 
man well constructed for digestive purpo 
ses, and has an imposing appearance from 
the «boulder downward. He has crossed the 
Atlantic many times, lie receives greet 
attention from the stewards, which be st- 
tnbuies to the free use of” palm" oil.” He 
generally partakes of every diah; some
times, however, going out to take a rest and 
a smoke, and returning to renew the en
gagement, which, with most of us, i* pro
tracted. two hours. Not content with the 
dishes that are supplied, he generally makes 

- an extra of hie own, as follows:
Take—in a vegetable dbh—cold pota- 

toes, pickled onions, and raw cucumbers, 
cut into ilmt slices.

Next take—in a dinner piste—two eggs, 
boiled hard, and cut very fine ; then pour 
upon them half a mustard-pot, one-third of 
a |wpper box, lliree-fuorlhs of a vinegar 
cruet; rub them cnrelully together; then 
poor over the mixture one bottle and a half 
of Florence oil, and mingle the two dishes 
together with a knife.

This is no exaggeration. The gentleman 
is rery clever, in the Yankee sense of the 
word, and often presses me to take some of 
his extra dish, which however,! generoesly 
decline, thinking tho» jf I have grace to 
hear the sight, 1 ought to.t to tempt Provi
dence any further. But bow «ton nor friend 
endure all this t He generally «.gers g, [be 
outset, • bottle of Champagne; ne.t a 
lie of brandy. After having consonw. y,e 
former, and well drank of the litter, se 
sends the brandy-bottle to some friend, wilt, 
his compliments, who retoroe it with reci
procation of compliments, snd a bottle of 

" from hie private stock.

[From Harper’s Magazine.]

Sevastopol
In a couple of Itours after setting off 

•gain, we came within view of Sevastopol, 
with its lofty white bouses, green-domed 
churches, and menacing batteries. Stretch 
ing far into the lend, beyond the lines of the 
streets, we eoeld see long lines of masts 
rbiog shore the intervening hills. As we 
passed the gîtes I followed Gottlop’s exam
ple, and puffed away most vigorously. He 
lowered whiff for whiff The vigour of 
our fumigations convinced the sentinels that 
we were harmless peasants from the Ger
man colonies—though to make double sore, 
we threw in s lew words of unmistakable 
High Dutch. We paaeed without even be
ing challenged, and I felt that I hid • right 
ful claim to the title ol Sevastopolefsky, or 
” Conqueror of' Sevastopol." Soon we 
were quietly dining it so obscure ion, kept 
by a compatriot of Goitlop’e. The only 
precaution which 1 made use during my 
stay, was to give a whiff or two from the 
inseparable meerehauiu, whenever 1 suppos
ed thet sny officer might be looking si me 
sod enter into nn animated conversation’ 
in Germsn with Gottlob.

Sevastopol is admirably adapted (or the 
purposes to which it hss been applied. An 
inlet ol the sea indents the western coast of 
the Crimea, having a mouth so narrow that 
is commanded by the fortifications on the 
shore, and a depth of water snfficiem to flout 
the largest vessels. Poor bays set in upon 
the southern shore of the inlet, eeperated 
by high barn limestone ridges. Upon one 
of these ridgee the city ie built, the streets 
generally winding «round among 
and jotting recto. The main etra 
half way up the ektpe of the hill, end 
parelell with the principle quay. Here are 
the chief beildinge, the Admiralty with ita 
e,ormous portico, a splendid cathedral, end

almoet blinde the eye. The streets are kept 
tolerable clean by g ange of miliiary prieoo- 
ere who ere eooetenily engaged, in sweeping 
them ; but in spite of this presentioo the 
air ie nlwnys foil of a fine penetreting duet 
which prodocee the meet distressing ophthal
mia. The soldiers employed in making ax- 
cavatiom for the publieworks hare eeffered 
dreadfully from this caeee. Not onfreqoent- 
I, in fnerwaod-twenty hour» ■ftsr the first 
attack, the eye become* putrid and drops ont.

Every thing here reminds you thet tbw te 
no peaceful emporium of commerce. The 
wbanrea are lined with «n*>1 «««.g 
them ie not • solitary merchant flag. Sbipe 
of war of erery size open their porta upon 
yon. No picturesque sailor», wearing the 
varied attire of their own countries, lounge 
•boot the quay. You meet only the white 
uniform of the navel and military .service— 
Sentinels etend on guard at every tern, pre
senting erme towards their officers who pern 
end repsee contmeally. Grim batteries 
frown every where ; end the only variety of 
proepect ie obtained by gazing now into the 
month of e lorty-two end now into that of a 
sixty-four pounder. By day every thing 
presents the orderly monotonous aspect of a 
fortress ; and the etillneee of the night ie 
broken only by the tinkling of bell» from the 
veseela in the harbour, end the measured 
tread and frequent challenge» of the senti
nels pacing their continual rounds. Ascend
ing to the summit of the city, the eye wan
ders along the line of bare limestone crags 
which gained lor the coast the name of Ak- 
Tiar—the •• White ‘ Rocks,” and passes 
•lowly down to the batteries which guard 
the harbour, the enormous three-deckers of 
the Baltic fleet, and the long row» of con
demned bulk», which have been convened 
into magazines and prison ships. The ordi
nary population of the city, including the 
naval and military force etatiooed there, ie 
«et down at forty or fifty thousand ; but at 
times, when some great review is to be held, 
it ie vastly increased. Yet in eo large a 
town there is no such thing as • hotel or an 
inn, worthy ol the name. A few miserable 
dens in sn obscure quarter of the town give 
shelter to the few lobabitsnts of the sur
rounding country who now and then pass • 
night here.

Yet, liter all, there is something imposing 
in this great nival station. Its foundation 
and maintenance are s part of that great 
system of policy which aims sooner or liter 
at bringing the shores of the Bosphore» 
within the bounds of the Russian Empire.

that can conduce to this end is 
the largest scale. The public 
ly planned, and executed wilh- 
i cost. 1 have already alluded 

uct by which the water neces- 
careen ng-dock has been convey- 
istance of four leagues. The 
leigbbouring cliffs is too soft 
ction of the basins and docks ; 
ie used has all been brought 

ce. The fleet, for wfcpse pro- 
Sevastopol exists, is constfiict- 

tsined at an expense altogether 
Not a vessel of il has ever 

gales of the ocean ; not one of 
the recent massacre at Sinope, 
• hostile flag. They are equip- 

s few manœvres in the narrow 
m quietly rot in the aecure her 

ified for their reception- That fleet 
time to appear in the Golden Horn : 

is for the Black Sea fleet : the 
fleet is for the future, 
h the fleet has encountered no hos- 
. the long rows of hoiks tell ol 

more destructive. The ships last 
five to ten years, and are then 
as noses worthy, while the vessel» 

nations last for twice tbit period.— 
useian official the reason, snd be 
bis bead mysteriously, and tell 
inute worm—the teredo naoalis 

om the slimy river that poors into 
of Sevastopol, which attacks the 

reduces them to rotten pow- 
with a sigh, that all attempts 
ravages.have proved unaveil- 
better instructed, shrng their 

at the bare mention of the worm, 
g how it manages to work ita way 
the copper sheathing. They will tell 
the real destroyer is the ay stem of 

ion which pervades all the official 
Russia. Contracta for timber are 
to the men who will bribe highest; 

rn sub-lets to purveyors who bribe 
and so on until the money which 
have been expended upon seasoned 

nds ita way mainly into the pockets 
of venal employes, and the vessels are con 
ilrueted of unseasonable fir and pine. A 
final bribe given to the inspector insures 
that this miserable substitute ie accepted.— 
If we msy credit the testimony of those who 
should be competent authority, there are 
not in the whole Blsck See fleet a half score 
of vessels capable of sustaining the storms 
of the Atlantic.

Now and then, it is true, some unwary 
functionsry is brought to summary and con
dign punishment. It is • common report 
throughout Southern Russia that directly 
after a visit of the Emperor to Sevastopol, 
the soldiers engaged in sweeping the streets 
were surprised at the appearance of a com
rade whom they did not recognize, though 
somewhat bis feature! seemed not unfami 
liar to them. At lenght the rumour began 
to spread that the new sweeper waa none 
other than the Governor of the city, who 
hid been degraded from his poet to the ranks 
and condemned to perform the moat menial 
offices. Whst his precise crime wss nobody 
could say ; though official corruption, being 
the most common, it was st once fixed upon 
es the most probable. It is bat fair to add, 
that I could never quite satiely myself whe
ther this story was well founded. The pub
lic have ao little access to reliable sources 
of information, that the most absurd ru
mours find easy credence. At all event*, 
the fact that nobody eeemed to find any im 
probability in the story, abowa conclusively 
the low estimate every where pat upon offi
cial morality. If it were not true, nobody 
doubted that it might at any moment be eo.

Anecdote of the Late Dr. Otin.
Dr. Stephen Olin, one of the greatest 
ieds of New Bngleod’s rearing, was, while 

at Middlebory College, of which he waa a 
graduate, alike noted for his love of diaput- 
etion and his ingénions and practical way of 
disarming hie opponent in argument. One 
severe cold dey is March, as he stood with a 
claeemate of about ae moeb pride of opinion 
nod tenacity of purpose a» himself, looking 
out of hie college room window, down upon 
the Otter Creek, wbieh, a few days before, 
had been broken op by a Winter flood, that 
had left the current dear, but strewed the 
banka with maaeive cake» of ice, the latter 
sdrsneed an argument to show that bathing 
wss as equally eafe in Winter eain Summer- 
Olio, aa was his wont, advanced another to 
show the falsity and folly of the poeitioo.— 
This brought out e rejoinder,and the dispute 
wae carried on with much earnestness for 
some lime, when Olin, suddenly pausing, 
said, “ Perhaps you are right and sincere, 
but the thing esn be easily tested, that it ia 
hardly worth the while to prolong the dis
cussion. You aee that large cake of ice 
jutting out over the creek there f Now let 
as both proceed to the spot, strip, and dire 
off. What! hesitatingT”

•’N», air!"
“ Come on, then.”
And they both seized their hate and start

ed for the creek, sack fully expecting, every 
rod of the way, that the other would back 
out. But neither showed the leaat sign of 
misgiving, and they reached and inoented 
the cake of ice.

"Now strip!’’ said Olin, throwing off bis 
coat by the way of example.

It waa done.
’• Now dive I"
And eouae they both went into the turbid 

Ice water beneeth; but probably no two 
fellows were more thankful than they to 
reach the surface, climb up the bank, and 
reach their clothes on the ice. They dress
ed as qyiek as possible, and ran for the col
lege, reaching which they were both so 
boarae that they could hardly speak.
“Ah! what ails your voice ?” cried Olin 

triumphantly. " Where ia your argument 
ss to the safety of the thing now ! And as 
to your bioceritv, it waa all gammon; but 
I’ll admit you have as much pride is most 
of folks. So here endeth the first and last 
lesson I’ll ever have with you on practical 
argument.”

We have the beat reason in the world to 
know tbit the above is strictly a fact.— 
Freeman,

isharp 
a built

rinpl
I have wondered, in poodaring the 

of Milton, or of Webatar, at the power» of 
the human mind: 1 hove equal reason m he 
•maxed atlhe powers of the human stomach.

•ptcuo. 
form a

large am!
* for the multiplicity of blinde which 
r* defence against the pervading 
Altova «î introducing uses and 

have pro-4 failures, and the city pae- 
i OMwuliog whitenaaa wbieh

Profusion of Life in tiib Ocean. 
Not a shell or a atone is brought up, but is 
thronged with bring being». Every branch 
of weed gives shelter to multitudes of cres- 
turea—some temporary lodgers, acme per
manent residents. Life is parasitic upon 
life. The surpala builds the atony case on 
the abode of the shel!-fieh, and the delicate 
lace-work of the moss coral overspread the 
surplus’ Over the stem of the sea-weed 
creep» the graceful plumes of the zoophyte 
spring. These, again, are thickly invested 
by the pretty cell» ol many smaller species; 
and they, in turn, minute aa they are,often 
bear in profusion the curious forms of mi
croscopic animalcule». Let us lake a 
atane from the heap that ie lying in our boat 
It ie a perfect museum in itself. It ie rich
ly colored in parts by the nullipore—one of 
the lowest forma ol vegetable life, which 
does for the scenery of the ocean what the 
moss and lichen do for the scenery of the 
upper world. Here ie a circular cluater of 
celle, " looking Tike beautiful lace-work car 
ved io ivory here a little aaucer of the 
purest whiteness,* containing within it 
number of atony tubes, the habitations of a 
trhole company ol tiny polyples. A sponge 
overgrows one portion of the stone, itself 
the home of msny a living thing ; a sea of 
anemone has possession of another. The 
little encrinte ie present, snd near it a small 
star fish. There are worms, loo, snd more 
of life and beauty besides than we have space 
to describe. It is pleaaent to thftik of the 
•mount of happy existence which a single 
•tone may support. The forms to which 
we have chiefly referred are visible to the 
unassisted eye ; but, aa Humboldt remarks, 
•J-lhe application of the miscroecope increa 
aee io the moat striking manner our impre- 
sion of the rich luxuriance of animal life in 
the ocean, and reveals to tbe astonished 
sense» a consciousness of the universality 
of being-”

XyuNDtRs of Chemi8TRv.—The horae- 
ahoe nails, dropped in the streets during the 
daily traffic, reappear in the forma of «word» 
and guns. The dipping» of tbe travelling 
tinker are mixed with the paring» of horse»’ 
hoof* from the smithy, or the casi-off wool
en germent» of the poorest inhabitant! of a 
sieter iale, and soon afterward, in the form 
of dyea ol brightest blue, grace the dreaa of 
courtly damea. The mam ingredient» of 
this ink with which I now write was possi
bly once part of tbe broken hoop of an old 
beer barrel. Tbe bonee of dead animals 
yield the chief constituent for lucifer 
matches. The dregs of port wine, careful
ly rejected by the port-wine drinker in de
canting his favourite beverage, are taken by 
him in tbe form of aeidlitz powders, to re
move tbe effect» of hia debauch. The offal 
of the street» and the washing of coal gas* 
reappear, carefully preserved in the lady’e 
smelling-bottle, or are used by her to fla
vour blanc-mangcs for her friends.—Lyon 
Playfair.

The Egyptian Railroad ia in good 
working order, and answers exceedingly 
well. It ia chiefly used when European nr# 
Indian passengers arrive in Egypt. Eng
lish engine drivera are employed on it. The 
speed ia about twenty mileaan hour.- Tbe 
railway tbe whole distance between Alexan
dria and Cairo will soon be open. It pas
ses through a level and moat fertile country. 
Tbe Arabe do not know what to make of 
it. They were dancing before it sometime 
since, end having no conception of its speed, 
they did not get out of the way in time, 
and an Arab woman waa killed.

toilet preparations,
ISAAC BABBITTS

SUPERIOR

TOILET SOAPS.
CYTHKRKAH CREAM OF SOAP, FANARISTON

SUAVINO CREAM, FAltARlSTON SHAVING 
SOAPS, IN SOLID ROLLS, PAN A RISTON 

FO A F FOB MEDICAL USES, AND BHAV 
INC POWDER.

These choice Soap* and 
creams <-njov the high, 
est fame for their sn. 
perior excellence, both 
in this country and in 
Europe. Medal» have 
been awarded from the 
best institutions, and 
testimonial» of theirvir 
tues bv thousands who 
have need them.

Ctthkkba* Cream 
of Soap for Ladies 

softens tbe skin, remuv 
es freckles, purifies the 
complexion, and Is free 

from all Impure or irritating ropertiee, and is admir 
ed by ail who use it. #

Pamaristo* Shaviro Cuxam tskes the place of all 
other Soaps as a preparation for the razor, and those 
who use it once will never after use any other.

Pararisto* Rolls are put up in a neat portable 
style suited to travellers convenience.

The following are a few from the many testimonials 
received

Rev. John Pierpont says of the Shaving Soap, ‘‘in 
is unequal ed as, a preparation for the razor, by any
thing that I have found.” Dr. A. A. Haye», Statu A*- 
sayer, save of the Cytheraen Cream, “I have never 
met with any Soap Compound, which, in cleansing the 
most delicate skin, would, like this, leave it perfectly 
moist, soft and healthly.” Dr. Waiter Channtng toys, 
“ I have no memory of so good an article. • Dr. LutherY,------  . . — •* * — *--■---------
“lit

bune, says, “ we have tried it, and found it perfect ; no 
other soap Is worthy of being mentioned the same day.’ 
Dr. Baily, editor of the National Erat says-“it is in all 
respects the verv best soap we have used." Mrs. Swiss 
helm, editress of the Pittsburg Saturday Visitor, say*, 
•• it is superior to anything in the soap line either soft 
or hard." Mr. Prentice of the Louisville Joiimsl, toys, 
“ the Cytherean Cream of Soap is probably the best for 
preserving the purity of the skin which has yet ap 
peared." The New York Literary World, says, Mr 
Babbitt wiU he the Soyer of soap, Uie great regenera 
tor."

Sold wholesale and retail by Beck & Co., proprie 
tor*, 130 Washington street, Boston.

Manufacturers of Toilet Soapeol ail kinds, Colognes 
—Perfume Extract»— Dentifices— Hair Oils and Hair 
Dyes. General Agents for Dr. Adam’s Colcassian Am 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed hy Druggists and Traders generally, through 
out the United Sûtes and Canada.

D. Tatloh, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or 
den must be directed.

Sold In Halifax by Morton & Co. John Naylor, H 
A. Taylor, and T. Durney.

November 17. ____________________ ____

60,000 Cures without Medicine !

Dll BARRY’S Delicious RRVALENTA ARABIVA 
FOOD is lh« aalaral remedy wklek has obtained 30,000 

iwImoelAlcofceren Irom ike Rlxht lies, tic Lord Slain 
de Doctes, Arckdeacee Bluerl ef Rose, sad other partie» 
of indigestion (dyspepsia,) coaeilpatloa, and diarrheas, 
nervoosee»», hi I liouencsi, liver complain, flatulency,dts- 
ternie», palpitation ni the heart, servons henderhe, dcai- 
SCM, aotoea la Ihe head sad ear», eAcrecIslinx palae la 
almonl every part ol the body, chronic iaSamalioa soil 
eieeretioe of the «loroeeh, Irrltallea 01 the htdoeyaaad 
bladder, «ravel, atone, mneinree, erysipelas, eruption» ol 
ihe ekln, Impnrlilen and peeerty of ike blood, errofnla, le-
elplsal consumption, dropsy, rheumatism, goal, heart It era,
■senes, sad nlekneen during pregnancy, niter eating, or 
nl nea, low spirits, npnnmn, crampe, epilecltc 8m, «piece, 
general debility, nelhmn, cans ha, inquietude, -leeplmneeen, 
involuntary bleehies, parut.sis, iremere, dleilke lo socie
ty, uafliaeselor study, loaeol memory,deiuaioee. vertigo, 
blood ie the head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundless 
Oar, Indecision, wraichedeeaa, ihoughie of aelf-dypuoc- 
lion, and many other complainte. U i», moreover the 
besi Food for Inlsnie and invalids generally, as ll never 
lurn* acid on the weakest stomach, but Imparl» a healthy 
relish for lunch end dinner, and restore* the faculties ot 
digestion, and nervous and muscular energy lo ihe most 
enfeebled.

Babbi, DuBarry * Co., 77 Regent-street, London. 1
A FEW OUT OF 50 000 TRfrTtMOîllAL» OF CuRKfl50 000 Trstimonials

GIVEN BELOW.
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IHE FAR-FAMED MEDICINE!

Analytical Chemist, Andrew Ure, M. D., F. R. 8., Ac , 
Ac. London, 84, Bloomsbury Square, June 8, 1849.-1 
hereby certify, thnl having examined DuBairy’s Reva- 
lknta ABABICA, 1 And U to be • pure vegetable Ferma, 
perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely le promote 
e heel thy action of the atomaeh and bowels, and thereby 
to counteract dyepepsia, constipation and their nervou*
T.5S,™ M. D.,F. R. 8. $e.. Analytical Chemlet 

Dr. Harvey preveal» bin eompllmeai. le Meure Ilea 
BV, LH; Babiy A tie., aad h», pleaeere la reeeommeadiex 

■"their “ Reveleala Arabic. Food ll bee beee slagalnrly 
wee lu I la muay obelloaie caeee ol dlerrhma, ae aleo ol 
the opposite condition ef the bowels oad ikcir aervoe. 
coaaoqeearea. Lo»doa, Aug. let, 1848.

*, Sidney Terrace, Readla*, Berks, Dee », 1847- 
GzaTLiMiN,—I am happy io laform you, ihn ihe per 

col for whom the lormer qoanllly woe procured, baa de- 
rived verv great booefll from Ita ore . distressing .yrop 
tome of dropey of long .leading hevleg been removed, 
•ed ■ feellhf of restored hculih Induced. Ilavlag wit 
uessed lb# beaeflelil efiecia ll the hbovememloned cs«e, 
I con with confidence recommend ll,aad shall have much 
pleasure la eo doing whenever aa opporlenlly offers, Ac. 
Ac. I am, gcellcmcn, verv truly yoora,

Jamb. Shobl.ud, late Snrgeoa iXth Regl.
CsaririCATi fbom Da. OaTTizim.

Zurich, 3 Hcpl 1853__I have tried DuBorry’e Uevalenli
Arabica lor oromplaloi whlehbed biiberto rciiatod ell 
other rented tea—via. : CAncae or rua Stouach ; and 
I am happy lo eay, with ihe mo.i serressfel reauli This 
soothing remedy baa ihe affacl not only ol arroalleg Ihe 
vomlllhg, which la eo fearlully dislreaeing In Coecer ol 
of Ihe Stomach, bel else of restoring perfect dlge.ilpo 
aad aeeirollailoe. The asoe aaUalhciory Influence ol lhle 
excellent remedy I have found In all complaint! of the 
digestive organ*. It ha. alee proved oflectool la a most 
obatlnule cae. ol habitual flatulence end colic ol meey 
years standing. I look upon Ibis delicious Food aa ike 
moat oacolleal restorative gift wf aalira.

Da. Ci a att! k ze.
raAcncAL BxrzEtzxcz or Dr. Cues is Cozouanioa 

M.gdebourg, ttih Sept, 1658.— My wife, having .offer 
ed 1er yeore Irom « pulmonary complaint, became eo 
ecrtonaly III at the beglaelag of ihle year, that 1 looked 
dally lor her dlaaolotlee. The remedies which hlihcno 
had relieved her remalaed now without effect, end the 
■Ifcratlooenl the long, and Sight .weal, debilitated her 
learrally. It wae I» tin,evidently the last and hopelem 
Stage ul pulmonary conaumplloa, when every medicine 
remained powerleea la eve» affording temporary relief— 
that l waa Induced by l medical brolher Irom llanover,

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
811 UPRISING CUBE OP A CONFIRMED ASTHMA

after five YEARS* suffering.
The Joilotcing testimonial has been sent to Pro 
Jtssor Holloway^ by a Gentleman named Mid- 

dleton, of Scotland Roadt Liverpool,
Sir,—Your Pills have been ike mean», under provi

dence, of reetoring me loeound health slier five years 
of severe affliction. During the whole of that period, 1 
«taflered the moat dreadful attachant Asthma, frequently 
ol several weeks* duration, httended with a violent 
cough, and continual spitting at phlegm intermixed with 
blond. This eo shook toy constitution that 1 was unfit 
led for any ol tbe active duties ol life. 1 was attended 
by some of the moet eminent me<Ucai men ol this town, 
bet they fhlled to give me the slightest relief Ae a last 
remedy 1 tried yoer Pille, and In about three months 
they effected a perfect care of the disease, totally eradi
cated the cough, and restored tone and vigour to the 
cheat and digestive organs

I am, 9lr, your obedient Servant,
Dated Jan lei, If53. (Signed) H. MIDDLETON.

A PERMANENT CURE OF A DISEASED LIVER OF 
MANY YEARS* DURATION.

Copy of a Letter from Mr, Garnis, Chemist, 
Yeovil, to Professor Holloway.

Dear 8ir,—In this district your Pills command a more 
extensive sale than any other proprietary medicine be
fore the public. As a proof o I their efficacy in Liver and 
Bilious Complaints 1 may mention the follow ing case. A 
lady ofthis towu with whom I am personally acquaint 
ed, for year* was a severe sufferer Irom disease ol the 
Liver and digestive organs *, her medical attendant assur
ed her that he could do nothing lo relieve her suffering*, 
and it was not likely she could survive many month*. 
This announcement naturally caused great alarm among 
her friends and relatlon*,and they .induced her to make a 
trial of your Pill*, which so improved her general health 
that ehe was induced to continue them until she received 
a perfect cure. This Is twelve months ago, and she bus 
not experienced any symptom* of relapse, and often de
clare* that yonr Pills have been tbe means of saving her 
life. I remain. Dear 8ir, yours truly.

November 23rd, 1652. (Signed) J. G AMIS.
AN ASTONISHING CURB OF CHRONIC RIIKITi 

MATitiM, AFTER BEING DISCHARGED FROM 
THE HOSPITAL, INCURABLE.

Copy of a Letter Jrom Mr. W. Moon, of the 
Square. Winchester.

To Paora.soa Hollowat, i
Sir,—I beg io lulorin you that rot years 1 waa a auffe- 

er Irom Chroelc Rheumaii.ro, »nd waa olUn laid up lor 
weeks together hy lie eevire end painful attache. 1 tried 
every thing thet waa recommended, aad waa alleaded 
by one of the moet emtaeal Burgeon. In ibis lawn ; but 
received an relief whatever, and leering that my health 
would be eetirely broken np, 1 wua Induced to go lato 
ourCoumy Hospital, where I bed Ihe beat medical treat 
meut the laastl'Sio» afforded, all of which proved ol no 
avail, and I came out no better then 1 went in. I wne 
then advised to try your Pill», and hy persevering with 
them an perfectly cared, snd enobled to resume my oe 
ropation, and although a considerable period hie elapeed 
I have left no leturu ol the complaint.

I nin, Sir, yoor obliged Servut,
October8th, 1858. (Signed) W. MOON.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURR OF DROPSY, AFTER 
SUFFERING FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. G. liriggs. Chemist 
Goole, dated February 15th, 1853.

To Pnoreseoa Hollowat,
Sir,—l hove mock plca.ore in Informing you of u moet 

surprising core of Dropey, recently effected by year val
uable medicines. Cirvtta Jicaeoo, ol thla place, we. 
afflicted with Dropsy tor upwards ofelghiren months, to 
such nn extent that It caused hie body oad limb, to be 
much .«often, end water oeaed a. II were Irom hla alia, 
... that a daily change ofapparrel become neceeaary, not- 
wllbelending the varloia remedies tried, aad the differ 
cat medical men eoosulled, nil wan of eo nvnll, uatll he 
commenced using yonr Pills, by which, and aairielal- 
leniion to ihe printed directions, he waa effectually cur
ed, and hi» health perfectly r« catabli.hed- ll you deem 
.his worthy ol publicity, yon ore at liberty to nee If.

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, ......
(Signed) G. BRIGGS.

These celebrated Pills are tenderfutly tficaeitue In the 
/,11awing- comptant*.

Agon, Female Irregularl- Scrofula or King
Asthma, two, . eell,
0 111 o oe Com- Fevers of all Sore throat., 

plaint., kinds, Slone and Gravel
Blolchee en the File, Secondary Svmp-

skin. Gout, loro*,
Bowel complaint. Headaches, Tic Duloreez,
Colics, Indigestion Temoora,
Constipât Ion Inflammation, Ulcers, 

of the bowels, Jaundice, Venereal A ffe c
ConsninptloB, Liver ComplaiBte, Hobs,
Debility, Lumbago, Worm*, all kiads,
Drop*), Piles, Weakaesefrom
UvveBiery, Rheumatism, whatever
(try el pelas, . | Retention ulUrioe rause.Ac.

B5-N- B. DirectloBeJor the guidance 01 Patients ar 
affixed to each Pot and

6uh Agents In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran * Co. 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, Hor 
ion. Moore am* Chip man, Kentvi Ile. B* Caldwell and 
Tapper, Cornwallis J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot. A. B. PI 
per, Bridgetown. R. Ouest, Yarmouth. T. *. Faillie 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Cnledoeta. Mies Carder, Plea» 
ant River. Robt Weet, Bridgwater. Mrs. Nell, Lenen 
burgh, B. Legge.Mahone Bay. Tnckar A Smith, Truro 
N. Tapper éc Co, Aoiber*t. R B HBeetle, WnHiee- W 
Cooper, Pngwash Mr*- Robson, Plclon. T R Fraser 
New Glasgow. J ft C Joat, Guysboroogh Mrs. Nor 
rie, Canso. P. Smith Port llood. T. A J. dost, 8yd 
ney. J. Maihe#»on, Brasd’Or.

«Bold at the Establishment of Professor Ilollowny, 244 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Dregglale and 
Dealer» In Medicine thr mghoni the clvllixed world. Frl- 
ce* in Nova Scotia are 4s. 6d.,Re 4<l.,Cs. vd., I6^.8d.,88e. 
4d, and 50s. each box. JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.

General Agent for Nova Beotia, 
Direction* for tbe Guidance of Patient* are affixed to 

each pot or box.
!Xjt There le a considerable saving In taking the larger 

elxee. January, 1B54.

WASHING
MADE KART AND FLKASANl BY THR USE OF

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

whomakee pulmonary consumption hi* special study 
and treats It with DuBarry *e Revnlenta Arabica, to try 
this strengthening and reetornilve food, and I am happy 
lo be able It» express my astonishment at Its effects* My 
poor wife Is now la as perfect stale of health ee ever ahe 
was, attending to her household affaire and quite happy* 
It ie with pleasure and the most sincere gratitude to God 
for the restoration ol my wile, that I fulfil my duty 
of making the extraordinary efficacy of DeBerry’s Rev»- 
lents. In so fearful » complaint, known *, and to recom 
mend It to all other sufferers. Gam, M. D.

Cure No 71, of'dyepepela from the Right Hon the Lord 
Smart do Decles ; “ 1 have derived considerable benefit 
from Du Barry’s Revalent ia Arabica Food, and consider 
It due to yourselves and the public to authorise Ihe pub- 
I cation of these lines.—Stuart de Declee.

Cure, No. 49,832*—uFIIty years* Indescribable agony 
from dyspepsia, nervoneaese, asthma, eeegh, constipa
tion, flatulency, spasms, sickness al the elomack and 
vomiting, have been removed by Dn Barry’s excellent 
Food.—Maria Jolly, Wortham Ung, near Ülee, Norfolk.

Cure, No* 47,121.—“Mies Elisabeth Jacobs, of Naxing 
V ckarage, Waliham-croee, Herts ; a cure of extreme 
nervousness Indigestion, gatherings, low spirits, and ner
vous fancies.”

Core No. 48,314.—“ Miss Elixabeth Yeoman Gate acre, 
near Liverpool : s cere of ten years’ dyspepsia and all, 
the horrors of nervous irritability.”

Plymouth, Mey 9th 1851.—For the last ten years 1 hare 
been suffering Irom dyspepsia, headaches, nervousness, 
low spirits, sleeplessness, snd delusions, and swallowed 
nn Incredible amount of medicine without relief. 1 am 
now enjoying better heelth than I have had for many 
years past. Yon are quite at liberty to make my ie» 
timonial public. J* B. Nswrow.

Devon Collage, Bromley, Middlesex, March Si, 1849
G but Lie sn,—Tbe Indy for whom l ordered yoor food 

la six months adveneed In pregnancy, and was suffering
. - -------•— 'trowing up her

great deal ot

OH DEAR! IT IS6UCH 
HARD WORK TO WA8W

THIS Soap Powder, prepared 
is superior for washing clot

by a praetical Chernia ^ for wasf ' * — • • - *
removing grease from 
other soaps for cleansing purposes.

ing clothes, cleaning paint work 
woollens and take» the place ol 

rposee. tine package with 
five mintitee labor makee t wo gallon» of pore soft soap. 
Thousands of families have adopted its use and give it 
the preference over all other saponaceous compounds.

Manufactured by Uxci 
Street, Boston.

S

severely Bom ladlgoetlen, constipation, throwing up hor 
i, having a great deal ot 

“ [ed lo physic or the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
117BSLEYAN8, and the Public generally are row*■ tfully 
v notified, that a 1UK>K-1<OOM has been epetwd in Uk 
«•w ilutiding erecu-l on the Lot, hvuth vt tL. V-W Mtho 
^ fr-r tLrwle ofWEBLKYAN

NKOL8 WORK8, and BTAilONKKY . at irw uric*» 
OmA. Among Ihe Books <*> band mey \m h und

Adam’s Women of the HO>|*, la m t>t,
Almanac (Methodist, very is*at.
Anecdotes of the Christian Ministry.

Do for the Young.
Do ' for lAdie*.
Do for the Fireside. ,1

Angels. Nature and Ministry of, by RawK-n 
Angel Whispers.
Animal Life, Curiosities of.
Appearance and Principle.
Arthur s Successful Merchant, plain and at 
Aunt Clara’s Stories.
Be Diligent, Be Good. Be Pm Fleet Be True. Le W 
Bible Scholar’s Manual.
Kinney s Theological Com pendf"* 

l Blind Man’s Son.
Boatman’s Daughter, by Arthur.
Bramwell’s Life.
It right new and Beauty.
Bogateky’s Golden Treasury.
Butler's Analogy, of Religion, with Analysis by Dr. Tt-Ci 
Carvowo’s Memoirs.
Caves of the Earth.
China, by Medhurst.
Chinese.
Choice Pleasures of Youth.
Christ lenity Tested by Eminent Men 
Clarke's ( Dr. A.) Commentary on Old and New Teetan ça 

Do do on New Testament
Do LUe.
Do Ancient Israelites.

Class-Leader’s Fireside.
Closing Scenes of lluman Life.
Converted Jewess
Cooper’s (Mr*. M.) Life by Dr Clarke.
Corel’s Bible Dictionary, designed for the use of Sandal 

Schools and Families, Maps, Lugraring». Chaplet* 
and Flowers, gilt.

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drops, gilt.
Death Bed Scenes, by D. W. Clark, pp 573. plain and ktlt 
Dick’s (Dr. T..) Atmosphere.

Do do Philosophy of Religion.
Doddridge's Life of Col Gardiner.
Doing Good, by Allen, 4
Dying Hours of good and bad men contrasted.
Early Deed.
Edmondson's Heavenly World.

Do 8el f-G o vernmeti t.
EptucophuT* Life, (celebrated pupU of Aminius) by l aldtl 
Ktheredgc on the Mercy of God.
Fables and Parables, by Gobi in.
Female Blogiaphy, Gems of 
Female Dead, compiled by Allen.
Fletchers Address to Earliest Seekers.

Do Christian Perfection.
Do Life by Benson.
Do Works. 8 vo. 4 vols, pp 2480. <*»
Do (Mrs. Mary) Lilfe, by Moore

Golden City.
Good Health.
Grandfather Gregory 
Grandmother Gilbert.
Great Truths in simple Words.
iiadaasah ; or the Adopted Child.
Hannah’s (Dr. J.) Study of Theology.
Harris’s (lhr. J.) Mammon, (cheap edition*)
Hodgson’s Polity of Methodism.
Horne’s Introduction, (Abridged.) 18 mo pp 4t'3*
Hostetler ; or the Meunouite Boy Conten ted.
Jay’s Christian Contemplated.
Kingdom of Heaven among Children- 
Kltto’s Ancient and Modern Jerusalem.

Do Court of Persia.
Do. Land of Promise.

Last Witness ; or the Dying Sayings of Eminent Chrudwu 
and of Noted Infidels.

Light in Dark Places, by Neander. 
living Waters.
Loudon In the Olden Time.
Longdeu’s Life
Lougkiu s Notes on the Gospels snd Questions. ( An esc 

lent Work for BabbathA-beol Teachers and Bible Vlas 
Magic, Pretended Mtrades, Ae 
Martyr, of Bohemia.
Mary ; or the Y'oung Christian.
Mart y n’s (Henry) Life.
Maxwell’s ( lady ) Life.
McGregor Family.

-MoOwen on the Sabbath.
Mental Discipline, by D. W. Clatk.
Merchant’s Daughter.
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.
Methodism in Earnest 
Miniature Volumes, gilt
Mormon ism, by D. 1\ Kidder. (A good work foi tb 
Mortimer s (Mrs.) Memoirs.
Mother’s Guide, by Mrs Bskewei!
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Waller 
Nelson’s (John) Journal 
Netherton, Frank ; or the Tallronm 
New Zealanders, by Smith.
Newton, (Sir Isaac) Life of 
Novln’s Biblical Antiquities 
Old Anthony’s Hints.
“ Humphrey s Half Hours. 
a 44 Pithy Papers.
“ “ Selections.

Olin’s(Dr-) Christian Principle.
41 41 Early Piety.
4 4 44 Religious Training of Children.
14 11 Resources and Duties of Youmr Men

Ousley’s (Gideon) Life.
Palestine, by Hibbard.
Peeps at Nature.
Pilgrim’s Progress.
Procrastination, by Mrs Pickard.
Pollok’s Course of Time.
Question’» on tbe New Teftament.
Heminircencea of tfib Wont Indies.
Richmond's Life of Wickons.
Roger’s [Hester Ann! Life.
~ ................ de4‘lainRostan’sl'ath made=#l‘laiii ; or an explanation of those 

Passages of Borlpture most frequently quoted 
against Christian Perfection.

Seville's Memoirs by West.
Bouses, Ihe.
Sherloock on the Resurrection, a celebrated work. 
Sketches (Religions and Literary) for the Young. 
Smith’s (George, F. 8. A. Ae.) Sacred Annals.
Smith’s (John) Life, by Tn-ITry.
Stoner’s (Life.
Stories on the Beatilude*.
Superannuate, Anecdotes* Incidents, Ac. by Ryder 
Sunbeams and Shadows, by Miss lluiee.
Thayer’s, Mrs., Religious Letters.
Useful Trades.
Walker’s Uomuanlon for the Affitcted. (A valuable work 
Warning’s to Youth, l»y Houston.
Watson’s (Richard) Conversations.

Do do Dictionary ofthe Bible.
Do !>o Exposition.
Do do Life, by Jackson.
Do do do by Wlckens.
DO do Bermou*.
Do do Theological Institute*.

Wesley Family, by Dr. A C 
Wesley's (Charles) Life, by J 
Wesley’s (John) Christian P

____„____ ________ (Worthy olb
Ing In the hands of erery Christian Minister.) 

Vedeyana ; a complete system of Wesleyan Theology, *#-~ 
iected from the Wri tings of Rev. J. Wesley; ami sc 
arranged as to form a minute Body of Divinity 18 luck pp8*T

Vesley and his Coadjutors, by the Rev. W. C Larruloe, A 
M. 16 mo. 2 vole, pp 672. (A recent work.)— •• • - * Clarke.

Jackson. 8vo. pp tiUO.
- „ - ,------------------- Perfection.

Do do Journal.
Do do1 Letters.
Do* do Life, by Watson.
Do do do by Norris. *
Do do Notes on tbe N. T. Pearl Edition.
Do do Sermons.
Do do Works. 8 vo. 7 vols, pp G064.

Also on hand—Wesleyan Catechisms—Fnbbnth Sehou 
Hymn Book»—Wesley ’e Hymns—babbath Bchool Liberia 
—Rewards, Ac. Ac. 

jap»—bar 30, 1862.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
Jail Received and for Sale.

THR “ REVIVAL MISCELLANIES,” by Ihe Rev. Jaruea 
Caozhey bring the 34th Tbouaand of Ihe Work. Alan 

—The Work» of Mrs Ptirour, via, “ The" Way of llolluee, 
with Notea by tbe W»y.”—“ Faith and IU Effect» with » 
Present to my Uhriatien Friend."

ICriThe attention of ehihitian people I» directed to tb» 
shove Works me bring exceedingly valuable and Internet 
Ing November 17-

Cunning of a Fox.—While »n old ro»o 
was windering by the side of one of ihe 1er- 
gesi tribuuriee of the Almpnd, he observed 
» hedger moving leisurely eloug the ledge 
of » rock on ihe opposite bank. In a little 
lime a fox ceme up, end after walking * for 
some distance cloee it the rear of tbe poor 
badger, he leaped into the water. Imme
diately afterward came a pack of bounds, «I 
full speed, in pursuit of tbe fox, who by this 
time, waa for enough off, floating down the 
stream ; but the luckless hedger w»« instant
ly torn lo pieces by tbe dogs.—Zoologist, 

I, p. 790.
Erricnv» Retaliation.—A Quaker 

“ *l“”'.eUome neighbour whose cow be-
î! SÎL*4. ,*r»e. often ««oke hM.

tbe Qeekm’e well cnUi„led gsrd<n. One 
morning, having driven the com from hi. 
premise» to her owner's hoove, he aaid to him, «« Friend T„ I have dti^, ,b™ 
home once more, and if I find ber m my
garden again--------- ” " Suppose you do,"
hie neighbour angrily exclaimed, •• whet 
will yon dot” “ Why," said the Quaker, 
I’ll drive her how lo thee again, Friend 
T.” The cow newer again troubled the

For Restoring, Preserving, 
and Beautifying the Hair.

Iguoa might be mid tn few «f UU» fevetamM» One 
ill poud, bot l| I» deemed amwmri, u the proprie
tor feria thet 0»» Tuai will conrlnee tbe most tacrede- 
tow» al Ha me» rod mealfeld virtwea. There**., 
lr yem here tori yoer hair mi it wVh to imtoro tt,
If you are toeing your heir end wfeb lo pmarv* It,
If you a* troeMed with Dandruff, and wfeh to remore a 
If yon here any Bmeeer at the Smlp, and wtah lo cure it 
If yon w troubled with Nervoue Hredrolw, end wiah to 

cure It,
If yen have Bair Xafen at the met» of the hair, rod ehfc 

to destroy them,
If yin Xsw bank, dry, rod ntiy Ur, rod wtah tt to to- 

eenm soft, pltohU, rod baenttW aa lUk, rod If y* 
wtah to prenne rich, graeriti rod luxuriant tree 
to th* latest period of Bfc,

USB PERRY'S HUNGARIAN BALM.
Prioe K a»d bO cent» in large bottle*.

i&tei&irar'riSsrsLfrihïur
hr nut

raeale ehorly after eallug them, havll 
heenbern, rod bring coe.imaily obliged 
aaema, aid eomellmca tn hoik. 1 am heppy to Inform 
yoe that yoer feed predeead Immediate relief, ahe hae 
never tori aick rince, had little heartbure, and the (anc

ons ere more regelar, fee.
Yen are liberty to pebliatl ihle toller If yoe think It 

will teed la the bcncâi ol other «offerer». 1 remale, gea 
ilamen, yours elaeeroly. Taonae Wooroouae.

Bona, lfeh July, 1853 -Thla light aad pleaeaat Fariea 
aoe. of the meet .xe.ll.at, hoertahlag, aad restorative 

remedies, and ropromtoa In many caw, all klada ofme- 
dietaro. Il U pertieolarly uaeful In cnafleed habit ol 
body, aa else In diarrhoea, bowel comptante, affection» 
el the kidneys and bladder, each aa atone or gravel | la 
eammhtory Irrltatloa aad cramp ofthe ureiha, cramp ot 
the kidney and bladder eirit lares, sad baaniorrholda. Thla 
really iavaleable remedy la employed with the most aa- 
tiriaciory re..*, rot eely la kroecblal aad pulmonary 
rod branchial eoesemptloa, Ie wklek It eoaateraeia after 
really the troohlororo. rough; and 1 am «eablrit wilh

Effect traihl.expr.ea the roavkttea that Duller raye
i ----------- ----------——““

lie

fc Co., No. 120, Washington

Retailed fcy Grooera and Drugglata generally.
D Tailor, Jr., «5, llanoveretreet, Boston, general 

Agent for the Provinces to whom all orders moat he id 
drearod. i

Sold In Ilaliikx wholesale and retail by W. M. Har
rington, John llnrelngton, John Eeeon tt Co-, John 
Uthgow, Ale*. McLeod, Gnoceae, and by Morton k Co., 
John Naylor, Avery, Brown fc Co., Daoauiere, and hy 
dealers generally.

November 17.
rnrrr

Mexican 
MUSTANG LINIMENT.

rns article baa been thoroughly Introduced, and to 
now uniAnuUly used throughout the entire Union, 
British Provinces, Canada, Bermudas and West India 
Islands, and ita power and influence ia fust becoming 

felt wherever civilisation his obtained a foothold. 11» 
mild and soothing Influence upon diseased perte—eflhe. 
tually centra in all caeee—virtue» ao diametrically oppo
sed to all other medicine» ofthe kind need—hae obtained 
for it It» world wide reputation. A brief summary of It» 
power» I» given In the following beautiful

a c r oa t i o.
Mustang Liniment ! The mass hall with Joy 
Earth’s Healing treasure, whose virtue» destroy 
Xerasla, that foe to luxuriant hair i
Itch ‘ "" " "
Cam
Acute Chronic and Rheumatism aa wall ;
Neuralgia, Toothache, that agony «well!
Mustang thy progrès» I» upward rod on !

ivstoata Arabica le adapted to the cure of lieiptoal hee- 
plaioie agi eoaeamptloa. _

Da- Rum Wraxia. 
Coearol of Mdtciac rod practical M. D. la Been.

1» eaialetera, suitably picked for all climates, and wjik 
full larirueUero—| lb U. 9d. ; lib So. «d.; îlbfoSd.; 
5 lb* 13a id., 18 Iba 87e. 6d.

JOHN NaYLOR, Agent. 
Joe* McKmeok, Beq., Sub Agent far Capo Breton.

235—386 158, Gntivllto Street-

MEDICINAL

THE eubecriber has coaaptoted hie Fall rod W;
Supply of Medeclaal Codlirer OIL warranted 

and rum. For role wholes al. rod retail al Mo
Unarm, street.

The action efCofllirar OlH

OIL.
Winter

* rtm*
_ _ __ 11»
ROBERT ti. ERASER, 

Chemlet aad Druggist.

l that tbe Unger nail» hopelessly ter ; 
leers, whose gnawings to fearfully tell ; 
ite Chronic and Rheumatism aa well ; 
iralgia, Tcothache, that agony swell! 
rtang thy progress I» upward rod on I 

Uloera yield to thee like dew to the eon,
Scroftilou sores that the doctors perplex ;
Tumour» of ell kind», that bother and vex ;
Ache», Cute, end Brakes, and vile running eores— 
Nuisance#—keeping us within doers ; 
tiontvpalsied limbe, rod s host of inch bore».
Lame stricken cripple# ire ratoed»on their leg#,
•n Joy, quaffing pleasure’» bright cup to the dregs. 
Nature’» greet remedy—on with thy work !
1 mftararijosa ex pel 1 iu g wherever they lurk, 

ton rod cattle like evil» mart bear, 
in lit» manner title hlrxrlnr can ehare.

Next thing we my- though hi truth may sound strange, 
That II it don’t cure we give hack the sfeaasa.

To Firmer» and Livery Stable Kespsrs,
And all who have the ehnrgeod norero, « «

male title LimuEHT ll of immense bcneflL All «he «X# 
press compan Ie# In New York City era,u»lng it, rod hare 
roanimooriy eertifled In R» foreur.

TO COUNTH.Y MERCHANT».

PRICES—I” eeneeqweneeoTthe increased demand

much u# the 86 cent 
throe time» as much 
will be

twtua, “d .«he al bottle contai».
hyb.yMïïL^*0^””^

A CERT A» 1
■lea 

*«i*

Brid he BalHkx by *er1* fe Co. |k»d al the. prhto- 
ToBT, 0. FBA8XB. V HemSw 17«

THE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial Hcefcyoa Ie one of the largest weekly 
paper» published in the Lower Province», and its ample 
columns will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, as a Paper 
to the Family (Xrele. It is devoted to Religion ; Liter a 
tore; Science; Education; Temperance; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, and Ueueral Intelligence, 4tc.,&o 
Labour and thought will be expended on every issue to 
render It instructive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 
circulation ie necessary to sustain it with efficiency, end 
keep tbe proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal is 
therefore made to those who feel desirous of supixtrtmg 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, aod 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the l’rçmcie 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to their 
friends.

K7- The terms are exeedingly low ■— Ten ShuUnge 
per annum, half in advance.

Dy Any person, by paying or forwarding, tbe ad 
vance poet-paid, can have the paper left at his residence 
in the City, or carefully mailed to his addresa. Snbacrip 
lions aro solicited with confidence; as full value will b* 
given for the expenditure.

No Subscriptions will be taken for a period leas 
than six months.

ADVEHTŒMÏMTS. *
The Provincial Wesleyan, from ils large, incressiCI 

end general circulation, 1» nn eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to th* 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

TIB8II
For U line* and under—1st insertion, I - - * 0

“ each line above 12—(additional) • 03
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK. *

We have fitted up our Office to execute all hind* ” 
Job Woxa, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 
low price, will assist ns much, by giving ns a libel* 
•hare of their job mpik. OmdbiUe, Poeters, Bia l*** 
(tank, Pamphlets, 4c., tfe., ft., can be had at slorteri 
tioe.

BooE-Rnronro.
Pamphlet» stilt bed, plain nod service»!»* book Mad 

log, fee., done st this Office at moderate zhargw.
0y Office one im south ef tbs Old Method* 

Church, Argjle Stmt.


